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êratral $isttUaa$.found it, a»d did all the, could to provide theI long to beat H ; l long to eee my Redeemer, apostle, the same men who was caught up into 
I long to be with Him where he ii, and behold Paradise, says—and in the very section, too, in 
Hie glory.” which he speaks of the groaning, of creation—

Oh, what a lustre shone in hie face ! Within i “I reckon that the suffering» of this present 
myself I said ** Happy, happy, happy man !, time are not worthy to be compared with the 
Thon indeed heat found, not the fabled, but the glory that shall be re reeled in us.* He also 
true fountain of life ! Thou bast stopped and writes thui: * Por our light affliction, which is 
drunk of its waters, and eternal youth is thine ! " but for a moment, worketh for ue a far more ex- 

But that which impressed itaell moat deeply ceding and eternal weight of glory ; while we 
of all, waa the contrast between the forty years 
of barrenness, the forty beet years of hi* life,— 
from twenty to sixty,—and the twenty-two years, 
the lest two, abore all, of eueh noble fruitage to 
God. Forty years without the known cuuver- 
eion of one single soul from his influents, end 
the two yean after he was eighty, hundred* were 
converted. Ah I here wee a contrast to be pon
dered well by one like me.

And the eanae of U toe. Faith,—tbs faith 
which accepted the command, “ Go pc ! " and 
obeyed it And the faith which accepted alee 
the premise in both aspects—the present end 
the future,—Lo, I am with you always, end Le, 
flow ehalt be with me where I am, to behold my 
glory. His wee the faith which giree all and 
takes all, and therefore has all, and all in 
Christ—whom haring, there is nothing mon it

So this venerable man convened, while I eat
churned at hie feet

Now what wee it gâte him such a power to 
bring forth fruit in eld age F

Fite thousand people visited after he wee four- 
coon years old, and twenty-flre hundred mon 
after be waa four-score aod two ! What wee the 
power f I asked him. He «eld me. Let hia 
words to me, aa well as I can repeat them, re
veal hia secret to all

“ I was converted young, in the place of my 
birth. For forty yean I was a member of the 
church, aod a Christian too, as I verily believe, 
without ever having been the means, eo far aa I 
know, of the eonversioe ofTme soul j and that, 
too, through all the pria* aod rigor of my youth 
and manhood, from twenty to sixty. Sometime» 
when I think of it, 1 am overwhelmed with grief 
and shame. Bot I knew ae better j I lived as 
otken in the ohuroh j kept up all the datiee of 
religion at heme end lo the ehureh j kept the 
Sabbath, prayed, read my Bible, weal to the 
Lori's table, fasted whan fast days were appoint
ed, and aomatimae when they were not, aod often 
enjoyed the communion of the Spirit, and the 
fellowship of Christiana, and the adoption and 
heirship of • child of God j the Spirit witness
ing with my spirit that God waa my Father ; 
thankful in prosperity, sustained in adversity, 
end comforted alweys by e good hope of glory ; 
end yet, eel said, never in all that forty yeart, 
an far aa I know, the mean» of saving one aouL" 
And here the tenia stole down hie furrowed 
cheeks, the ailent witnesses to the sineeriiy of 
hia regret».

" At last, when I waa sixty year* old, God waa 
pleased to riait the people of Utica, where 1 
lived, ia sash power a» I had never eeen before. 
Hundreds and hundred» converted—eoese

aig mi ole Nothrough a foreign tongue.
John Bull’s Message to Jonathan.

U, Jonathan ! 1 love thee.
Branch of mine ancient Sum—

Offshoot of the olden tree,
Slip of the forest gam.

With pride I mark thy vigor,
Thy brans he» widely thrown,

And eee in all thy beauty 
The reflex of my own.

Thine Anglo-Saxon valor.
Thy hatred of the jobs, u 

Thy Arm, unbending purpose 
Bespeak the heart of oak.

In North and South I've witch'd it.
And lean, with pride and pain,

Mow stubborn snd unyielding 
la tough old Kogliah grain.

But, Jonathan, thy aorrowa 
Lie deeper to my heart.

And when a woe be Mis thee 
I fain would bear a pert 

Behold my broom’s throbbing 
In sympathy with thine !

Behold my hands extended !
Thy grief, ate also mine.

Fee the Provincial Wesleyan.
Life.

'Te tveothinp there is e season, and a time to 
— purpose under the heaven.—(Solonioa'a satire 
ike vsaity el hums» pursuits, heel id.)

Life ie not for sleeping—
Time ie on the wing.

Life » not for weeping—
Tie a fruitiem thing.

Life is not for pleasure,
Till we win the goal i

Then no «tint nor meneur»
Shall canine the soul

Life is ours to labour,
Both with bead and hand.

Lite is oars to strengthen 
Every human band.

Life is owe te 'ainiah
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way of truth by their own Vernaculars- They
were wise to their ganotutian. Their fairly woe 
leadership, in giving English instruction in the 
Christian form and imbued with Christian influ
er»», baa been maintained by their successors. 
But this bas not bean done without a great ex
penditure of Mission funds, and a great demand 
upon the available strength of Mission agents. 
There ie no truer Christian work, there is no 
harder toil, there will be none more productif» 
to the long run, than that of the Christian mis
sionary who, braving a treacherous climat», and 
flghting with exhaustion end languor, expel*» 
tiaro, intellect and strength in its faithful pursuit. 
The Ant fruits are being gathered, but its abun
dant fruitage will be gathered hereafter, when 
others shall enter into their labours. A youth 
to our school in this city, was telling a Sbaatri 
who waa visiting hia fratily, some of the fact* of 
ecisace and.the truth of the Gospel, which he had 
been taught by the missionaries, whan hi» mother 
who had listened to her eon*» word» with aston
ishment, lifted up bar hands and said, •' Ah ! my 
son, I thought you would go to the Mission 
school, learn English, and get employment and 
protect eee | but I now I eee you are breaking 
your caste aod forsaking your religion.* " Never 
mind mother,* said the yonng Brahman, “ If I 
become a Christian you have two other eon* to 
protect you.* “Yea, my eon," said the aged 
mether, " but when you have food in your hand,
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Lost Savor.
Pure salt cannot low it» savor to any ocher

d»r thaw circumstances it can be reetotfd only
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Life ia oars lo flniah 
The Eden we regain.

Life to all is given,
. Te work, and watch, and pray, 

That in the Re-Creation,
We may live for aye.

Look we for theimpart their
liquid,, thereby or evevyitN 

ist yoa hei
fl Water

He ie of the earth, sfrihly j end the glistening 
particles which may be detected m his life, what
ever else they may be, are not savory salt An
other is assimilated to the world to flaeby indul
gences, aod baa ne capacity far pure spirituel 
enjoyment How can we detect the savor of 
salt to him ? Still another has neither the meek
ness nor gentleness of Christ : he ia iracible, and 
proud, aod domioeerieg aod unfeeling. What
ever his profession» may be, he ha* none of the 
pure salt Thaw and. such like, although they 
may be found within the ehureh, aa they toe 
often are, have not the attribute of the pure salt 
So tar ae their awn character, the honor of 
Christ and the welfare of the world are concern
ed, they ate utterly yorthlws. They have no

In parting with the venerable brother beloved 
aod father revered, one word waa dropped to 
try him aa to the source of hia complacency, 
whether it waa to himrolf or to Christ. Msy it 
be forgiven if, even in the slightest shade of 
appearance, it was wanting either in sincerity or

Bathing, owing
summer) by et tied» end

A prince has left the earth i 
An uncrown'd menaroh’s fallen. 

Who ruled by right of worth. 
No diadem he needed,

For him had Virtue crowned j 
He need» no kingly title

difficulties are new1
An Aged Servent of Jeeus.

vested from Bardmam'e “ Uigktr Christian
Lift."

it eighty his athletie frame had begun to 
able under the -eight of year», and hi» manly 
» » stoop a little—strange If it had wot been 

His infirmity, indeed, was ao great that hia 
Idien would no longer willingly consent to hia 
ng apart from them, or fallowing hie old own- 
ion. •• Father,” they Said to him, “ you

■eetire. Hew 
lie day at the I 
fad sa? fle 
eoemieg uJ 

f safety that 
l whet I» sow 
p are belief eJ

I’s Real
all to enjoy that

has proved

preserving the O, Jonathan 1 I mourn him,
And while I grieve I pray 

That still hia wiw forbearance 
May in thy council» sway ;

That still that kindly nature 
May bid the contest waw,

Aod mercy breathe—not vengeanee- 
And guide thy laud to peace.

And, Jonathan, be wrtato 
That, wl.en thy motherland 

Extends her graep to friendship, 
Her heart ie in her hand ,

from amongst the most hardened and desperate 
of the people, and ethers of the meat metaland 
tegular. The*» waa a great shaking, too, amongst 
Christiana, Scores gave ap hope -, coneladed 
they had be* deceived, and came out end took 
the position of newly awakened sinners, inquir
ing what they should do to be saved. I mywli 
waa wised with eoeviciion—not that I was not 
a '"■‘tr**1-*, bat that I was a nwlam cum barer of 
the ehureh i a barran flg tree in the garden of 
Uod i worm, it ewmad to me, than any uncon
verted aiitner ia the world. Forty years of the 
prime of my Ufa spent in the ehureh snd in the 
nominal wrviee of God, rod yet nething done 
for the cauw j not one soul won to Jesus. Oh, 
the thought wee too hitter to beer 1 Sometimes 
it eeemid as if it would kill me outright ; and 
when I thought to make amends by » life de
voted earnestly to doing good, then Satan taunt
ed me with the id* that it would be a mockery 
to offer the deers pit rod broken remnant of a 
misspent life to God, and aak him to use me in 
my old aga to save other*.

•• Bet he eould not keep me from making the 
offer of myatlf to the Lord. Now, however, the 
struggle did but just begin ; for in my flrst at
tempt te beeeflt others, my own heart, or rather 
want of heart, waa revealed to me, and in the 
next effort the conviction of my otter unfltnea* 
waa deepened, and to #n aod on, until the weight 
of my burden waa not ao much

is especially
-whose cult

lie dey if
they said to him, “you 

, done enough already. It ia time you gave 
reelf ep to reaL Come, live with us. Let 
ike eel» of you. Enjoy the freedom of ell 
beams. Go where you pleaw, and when 

, pleaw, rod be at home wbersver you go. 
is have ia yours. But work no mow, and

*> pc and packages,
hofawie buyers.

r la geld
lliee, but

Jf. F. SAGAS, lag Oed by
ware eieo the highways on which the foet of 
Apostles trod to carry the glad tidiags of salva
tion i ao now He overrule» the cupidity, the thirst 
for power strong among the Hindus, to speed the 
diffusion of Christian truth. They oeme to ear 
schools to learn English, they learn the plan of 
ealvatioo | they attend that they may become qaal- 

of earth, and they may carry 
'the unsearchable riches of 
te fled the way to place end 

influence, rod they may fled the way to the Re
deemer's cross. Thus the tendencies of the pub
lic mind of notions ere pert of God's great plan 
and msy bsaoma the means of God's giving the 
King of Si inti hia bleed bought inheritance.

Halites, N 8, V) A Blind Woman Beetored.
An ml nesting young woman, twenty-two years 

of age, born swuc-huud—partly educated ia, 
the family of a clergymen, all this time by flog* a 
alphabet», aa we aw blind man tracing tbs 1st- 
tere ia one or two places in town—blind for 
tweaty-lwe year», waa restored to perfest vision 
in lew days by » surgical operation, aod to 
partial vision in twe minute*, ibis young wo-,, 
man in aa iaateai, having been twenty two yearn* , 
rod frees hw bulb, atone blind of eoogentiel ,

The Church ef Christ
The Church of Christ was designed to repre

sent him on earth, rod to minister to all the 
moral needs of the human race. Her work, then, 
ie not done when she sen 1» out preacher» and 
teacher» i when aba exhibit* sacraments and 
liturgiw j whan she sets up churches at home, 
rod mission station» abroad. She must grope 
her way into the alley» and courts rod pur
lieus of the city, and up the broken stair-ease, 
and into the bare room, and beside the loath
some sofferer. She must go do* into the pit 
with the miner, into the forecastle with the sail
or, into the tent with the soldier, into the shop 
with the mechanic, into the factory with the op
erative, into the Said with the farmer, into the 
counting-room with the merehrot. Like the 
air, the church must press equally on all the sur
faces of society i like the we, flow into every 
nook of the ahore-lioe of humanity ( aod like the 
sen, shine on things fool end low as well »• fair 
end high, for she was organised, commissioned, 
and equipped for the moral renovation of the 
world.—Bishop Simptois.

jeun wanted in every
M. Ï Eager, 131

But work no more, end 
i to longer by yourself."
Ms roe kind and right. The old man loved 
1Aildr»n,ud was delighted with tbie evidence 
fash «Section for bice.
Print. be would net consent to their plan. 
|a tab years mere ha remained in hi» own 
me*,mikipl ep hie occupation and his sata- 
■fobeutiaufafar routine. 
flUwtie, however, be visited every family, 
lmy«4 fa every heme, and talked personally 
Efcb every urn, wemm and child cf a suitable 
lege, in a tints el tie thousand inhabitant*, and 
Imeny were serieeAhifa» words. He esta- 
Iblhhed snd ■linlûsti ike a weekly union 
Ipiayst meeting, tesagflfae house to heurn, 
I in a circuit «• targe tabs urid extend it. And 
F this was tbs beginniagg » seeivti which em- 
I brand «3 churches, mi Am.tx til the town 
ie iiiWewti «weep. Axdffitfcu nso/krbs 

stipe «Üyr®"* *-4 end ee elm test hie ehil- 
rile» titisafe lee him te heep up hia
!"•' “ti Bre spurt free trim, 
fakt mgklf-Un they pnruitd. Ms res con- 

■•'•iaed te jitli te tiej> ifterinssts urgency, 
■fased Wr sstatoiwogetimt, and went to

TAUT C And each talk laud and high,
away with themi'B HER VINE, 

stion, gives pen
And can’t forget the tie,i leas <k .traction of Ike 

, terming a compta 
inaction seldoi useras

HOOUUCl

■Liverpool Paper.

Th j Lost ling
er XXV. THEO. L. Cl'TLEX.

A few days ago, a soldier same Into o* of 
out cloth iog-atorsa, end ashsd for several artieks 
to replenish hia pretty thoroughly exhausted 
wardrobe. Ha waa * his way home with his

to hear fur the flrat lima. The ef-

A HIM of tiua hind t Boa saw everything.
bet theta waa ro idea whatever of penpeetive.Revival in Ceylon.

A aovrwpondent of the Ifsfkorffaf Recorder 
ritw from Colombe, Cay Urn, Joro 1», 1866, a.

She pul her head ia the window to try to
wardrobe. Ha was * his way 
regiment. The marks of hard service were oe 
hi* sunburnt face and thread-bars clothing ; his 
old blue jacket had boro through the flies for 
Lisxxtt.

When he came to pay for th# articles pur
chased. he drew out a wallet containing throe or 
four “ one hundred dollar* bills. He had jeet 
been paid off by Unde Sam. Hia rather boeat- 
ftil manner ef parading hia money, and hia loose 
tongue, made the clothier suspect the soldier had 
beau “ taking a drop" from the serpent's cup. 
He therefore said kindly to him, “ Hadn't you 
better Jesve your money with me over Sunday, 
till you go home f" The blunt reply was, “ 1

the ether eidr of the street, than faWASHED IS
purchasing my PBl 
•rai complaints are 
phasing either Pills

MeoriUdi aha triad to touch the ceiling of a
utterly ignorant also efDial Six,—With a joyfal heurt, and humble

thing»—ep i what eueh thing» a** buaoltthanksgivings to God, we hove good as We to toll

cep rod sroeor | but when she shut her eyes aa* a 
was allowed to bench teem (to* educated sense) , 
she told slrnm at ooee I She eould almost die- , 
tioguish tbs (greasy feel of the silver balfcrowa , 
from the ooid, dry, hereto (eel ef a copper psuqy. 
Her joy wee exaaaaive when shown some mig- 
meaette and sweet pee that ana of the surgeon* 
bad accidentally in Ilia coat, for it teams afa, 
knew all the plante in the clergymen's garden 
by the touch and until. She looked at tke 
ouoeh ef hays, and with equal blsndnass at the ' 
lowers, then shut her «yes ao as to rsoogqfas '

tinned to spread, rod the risk blessing of God 
still rests upon our toil Not only Colombo, but 
Nsgombo, in the north, with Gaik rod Matera 
in the southern pert of our district, haws hew 
visited with the outpouring of the Hs4y Spirit.

friend* will ask—What has been

ly past barren- 
new, as my present unfitness to do anything 
more thro 1 had done in the past.

“ Then came the temptation to stop and say, 
‘ Ah ! I am not fit to do anything for God j 1 
waa not made for it j and if I waa, I have lived 
so long without using rod improving my talent, 
that it has grown rusty, too rusty ever to be used.* 
Satan, hero again often taunted me, saying,1 Toe 
old to change I Fool to think of it ! ’ Bot he 
did not stop me. My eoaviotions were too deep, 
my burden too groat i I eould not stop. The 
thought of it wro woe* than the thought of 
death. And then something whispered hope to 
mo. end I determined rover to stop. Then I 
sried unto God, in my distress, to give me Hia 
Spirit, rod strengthen me for His servi*. But 
I cannot tell you the hundreth pert of my strug
gle» and troubles. Resolutions proved vain, and 
mi* for the Holy Spirit nd bettor, until at last, 
one day, for the flrat time in my life, I saw that 
the work of making my heart right, and keeping 
it right for the work of tie Lord, was Christ's 
by His own presen* in the power of tbs Holy 
G boot ; not mine at all Christ’» to rove, mine 
to trust and to serve.

“ From that boor I left the Saviour’s work in 
Hia hands to do, rod looking to Him to do it, in 
the fullest confidence that He would ; rejoiced 
that it waa in such good hand*—eo trustworthy, 
loving,—sod true,—and I waa not disappointed. 
From that hour I found it easy to wear the yoke, 
and to bear the are* ; rod, to the praise of God’s 
own condescending leva be it said, He has blessed 

ia Hie servi*, rod prospered me in the work 
*‘*w me to do. Jesus has been with me every

I «alp eelyfar

Gipsies in Religion.
William Jay, in one ef his sermons, makaa a 

pawing allusion to a elite of persons whom he 
thus happily characterises. These are professed 
followers of Christ who never become members 
of any religious society j * if, after having had 
one such connection, they change their maiden*, 
carefully avoid forming another. Thay have no 
spiritual home. They wander, from plow to 
pin*. They elude all ceolesiastieel duties. They 
ill ell toe kies's taros. Nevereeoteibelieg
e» «tie roppovt * ^ edvaatagw whieh *sy sro
joy, they may be justly said to “faaal their 
preaching." They rewire a little good, and do 
lea*. Instead of being fellow-cilisena with the 
saints, they are spiritual outlaw». Instead of 
entering some one company, regiment or corps 
in Christ's army, they are mere stragglers, ef eo 
use to any one, and very liable to be eut off. 
They own no responsibility, they sock now ledgs 
no oversight They bsve no growth, no enlarge
ment and it is owing to the singular mercy ot 
God that they do not at on* low ail Christian 
character and hope. If all were like them, there 
would soon be no churob, no ordinances, no be
lievers, no religion on earth. Alas for the ro- 
ligioue gipsies ! May God give them the grace 
of repentance, and bring them to a bettor mind 
and a better life I

Naturally,
the reealtf In all pleeee, cheering and glorious 
fa ror waw*. My chief news must be concern
ing Colombe. AU the members ef our Chunk

MSUftiT
bars token care of myself for throe years of fight-

I a valuable mg, and I guess 1 don't need no on# to take
The Earnest Listener.

A pious clergyman had a careless and idle 
eon, who left his home, went on board a verni, 
and sailed to a foreign land. His sorrowful par- 
enla could only pr.y for him, «ml ^.d bi- 
advice whan they wrote to bias. The ship which 
contained their boy reached a distant port, and 
was there wailing to take in a fresh cargo, when 
the sailors went on shore and brought back with 
them a little native boy, who eould piny some 
curious kind» of music. He amused them 1* a 
long time, bet at laat said, “ You meat now take 
me on shore." The sailors told him he must 
not go yet. “O, indeed I eennot stay any long
er," replied ti* boy, “ and I will teU you why. 
A kind Christian missionary has some near the 
village where I ttve. From him I learned all I

them. AU tbi* took up 1rs» than fire minute» f 
Bet she foiled to say, as 1 new remember the 
ease, “ these are lowers.” But on my ssyieg, 
when she opened her ryes again, “ Why, the* 
are flower».’’ “ On ! eo they are," she replied, 
shutting her ey* quickly rod patting thee to 
her nwe.e" this is mignlonette,1' etc.—Scientific 
American.

Wilson, Williamsb*g.
. Tajkr, egeot for 1
llreet, Hsliiax.
tor has jest received >

On Monday morning the poor feUow oeme
into the store again, with a brui* on hie ft

Spirit baa been placed ep* oar week, hr up
ward» ef 130 hearts hove obtained • wn* of 
eccepteew with God through the Redeemer. The 
evening of Uw day * which I sent my last oom- 
muniwtion, wee a very happy one. After the 
sermon rod a abort prayer-meeting, welters of 
perd* ware deseed to confess their need of 
Christ, end, in a few minute», the eommunioo- 
raU waa Ailed with penitents. More thro forty 
wee at one time bowed hefdfa the thro* of 
gross, end newly the whole went hems reconcil
ed unto God. An open Bsnd Meeting waa bald 
on Saturday evening, at which more thro four 
hundred wen present A very gracious spirit 
rested on the assembly, and for about two hours 
* bed a continuous tribute of holy praise to 
the Lord, from those who had newly found 
the Saviour. The next Sabbath eloeed the week 
of servies», and «gain God showed Ma power to

that boro no* of the glory ef the bcUic-lold.
in Packets, time It looked like ro ugly autograph of tke drsm-

Well, my friand,1
inquired the clothier, “ how ara y * now P" Thedarted eat eo foot end lions.

filh hie staff in his bend, trembling with age,
frnt from house to house, here again, a* he

Drug it
bable shams, "8* bars» I haven’t got o* red 
cent left ! My pay ia aU gone. And that ain’i 
the worst ot it. My wife sent a ring, a ni* one 
too, for sm to get fixed here in town. That is 
gone too. What shall I teU far has bscoass of
ur

Poor fellow ! we esneot recall the incident 
without starting the tear». And win there be ae 
other teen shed when, at hi» own how, he ie 
forced to make the bnmiHating confession that 
all the avails of his ioag perilous eempeigw, that 
eU the hard earnings of the weary march, the 
lonely picket duty, and the Moody fight—that 
every treasury-note which trie grotefal country 
peid him—were all iqindered in a single dsyfe 
disgraceful debauch P The ring tee—perhaps 
jeweled with the memories of early leva—who 
stole that P The socursed cop, you toy. Very 
true ; but who effsred kim the cup P Tbeliqeor-

vriih a fall and 
s, Mansciena
to sod purity, o 
id in a Plenty of Fresh Air.

-! A
There ate two kind» of ventilatioe—aitifleiel; 

and naturel. Th» former, although used Hum 
universally in olden lima*, and to some extent, 
•t the prewot day, aapaeially in large build lags f 
euah ro hotel», Ao., ie of too expensive coast rus
tine Ie meet tbs requirements of people et 
moderate means, By artiOcisl ventilation,,»» 
mean that by which » oeirent of air is produced 
by stasis or other power. , ;

Natural ventilation is that current of aig which 
regulates aod propel* iteelf. ,,,

This latter we be eonetructed in ordinary 
buildings, and at a mnailtx pense. 1 here ought

- attention givee, by CO 
ration of all pbysicial 
iwrget.
Insdish, French and . 
Otis, Hair Uy-s and W 
Brashes oi all variell 
alls end finely lastene 
den. and Dental Prepi

know about Jeans Christ, in whom I wish lo be
lieve. This ia about the hour when he meet» 
us, under the shade of a tine, to tell us more. 
1 want to go to bear him." The sailors were quite 
overcome by the boya eriee, aod at on* rowed 
him ashore.

The clergyman’s thougthleee son waa struck

and Cosmetics, and
luxury for Ike Tot; I rood, ae abundantly sown by bis band, bad 

Iroed into the harvest. Hi» lam ^
L laat prayer offered, in the last heu* «f thé 
Lie, he went home to his daughter's to rest 
I the night, to enter next day, as be purposed, 
pen a course ef revisiting inch families as ha 
ought his service moat needed in. (
Bat hia work of goiag about, like kis Mooter, 

1 do good, waa done. He lived many weak», 
it went abroad no more while be lived. It was 
• writer’s privilege to see him in hia room after 
is, bit sow lime before hie death. The intor- 
»w will aevsr be forgotten. The bowed end 
■king form ef the decrepit but noble old pa
ies* mads sn impression not to be effaced by 
■a, ot crowded out by th* imsges of tbs mai
led» «iocs seen thronging the thoroughfare of

ly Passes kli
GEO.

Experience has told me, tint active devotion 
te God keeps alive the love ot Christ in the 
worker's heart Conscious of the dangers to 
which the* young converts will be exposed, 1 
urged ep* them the need and the gain, of ro 
immediate end ep* stand far the Led. After 
giving a whole day for eonsid«ratio», I desired 
all who weald join in the service of God to meet 
ma, tint we might forma Horoe * (Sty Mission. 
Colombo was divided into tweirs districts, end 
e certain number appointed to work in seek dis
trict. The duties of the* earnest work en con
sist of basest preaching, treat distribution, read
ing tke Scriptures, eo liege prayer meetings, and 
a weekly visit to tbs gaols, hospital», rod moat 
neglected parte of the city. Tbokgh much op- 
poesd by men, this week has been richly blessed 
by Gad. Such opposite* ia nothing eew.- The 
chief point that kali-hearted Christiana, rod w- 
glectors of nügion, cannot resist, fa,—if tbs* 
farvrot Christians are right, we are all wrong j 
bee* ysmrotin* and hindrroea. Many who 
board of the work have prophsmsd that » month 
or two would be quite snongh to seatter all the 
enthusiast», and stay all sock excitement. Bless
ed be God, they have proved ths fates prophets. !

;hs and ‘Rffltittfmff 2fjdtUmtna./ ivV vvmwirww 1*3 fTvvfT^yiv SVWWtrly nee of ChfawwlT» P*
ï ville’» Cough Mixture,
■om s receipt OX !"• 
ti» community a few p 
lysicisn. Soldbv

The English Language an Aid to
In at moving air from a room, we canoot do 

to by side or lateral motion. We must thars- 
foro, remove it vertimlly ; th* natural position 
ef air being in hot montai si rai a, each liraient 
being of n different temperature—the warawet 
tightest, and purest being at the top, lbs c .idest 
heaviest, rod the mom impure st ine bottom. , 

Now, then, in cold weather, if we wien te re
tain the heated air in our room, and d spee* 
with the impure air, ia it not natural that * 
should let the cold air out ? and not the warm? 
And ia it not reasonable that we cannot get rid 
ef the told air at the top of the roumf For 
the cold air it-elf will not ri* | it bring tke 
heaviest, it must naturally lie nearest ths bottom « 
therefore what other

roBer. Then was ths liquor-selkr an aceoetpiice 
in the p hinder. Bat who Been sad the drasa- 
eslfar to set hi» vülmnoua trop for human appe
tite f Who gives him the legal pamiaaion to 
offer a deadly bail to our returning hero*, rod 
rifle them, is the bodies of their woenried com
rades WOT rifled * the bottle-field f “ We, the 
people," lirons» him to deal out death by mea
sure ! And co there mere many accomplie* in 
robbing the soldier's ring. The tempted men 
himself, "the Hqurô-reoder, the abettors ef the 
drinking-usages of society, each had tbeb rela
tive share in tbs shameful deed.

That man waa only one of
Ha is not the only one who __a_____
deadly rebel shell only to fa! by th. deadlier 
giro» that is proffered to him * his every home-

Miesions.
Under this title, the Harvtet Field, published 

at Bangalore, by the Wesleyan Mission Frees, 
gives the following as one of Lbs help» to the 
spread of the G*pel in India:

The portion for the English language amongst 
those mho aspire to Government employment. 
English is the classic ot India. Time was when 
Sentait or Persian waa the highest accomplish
ment of » Hindu scholar, anil although Sanscrit 
still retains its pla* in tbs religious rv versa* of 
tbs people, the key to unlock its mythological 
stories, tbs language of its highest posts, yet it 
baa to a great extant hero superseded by our 
own tongue. Its super cession waa not submitted 
to without a struggle long rod hard, but the lan
guage of which Saraawati was the reputed in
vent!»* lost, rod the noble Acglo-Sax* won. 
It is the language of the rulers of India. Plu*

ORGE JO
1TVLLY return» to* 

I patronage bestowed' 
»r, as a Dispensing! 
b gs to state that it*
o depart from that m 
nt-d:ernes which h* 
r.g him from mistake 
ry of Druggist. water, * the iron pipe which oonducte it. Tbf 

"power fa of God. To God be all tbs glory. He 
•lone fa worthy to rewive honor, snd power, rod 
saigbt, rod dominion, aod He alone shall have it 
for avw sod ever. Amen."

fluah waa the story of this aged dfasipk, ten 
times more touching rod impressive from hfr 
trembling lips rod sun-lit, tear-bedsw»d face,

antics and thetteandu.The Heavenly Home.
And there fa a third aod final home, to which 

the heart with its Divine Resident, and the 
Church with its redeemed, brotherhood, steadily 
point aa the result and development of them 
both. That home fa heaven. But who shall 
paint it* landscapes, describe its glories, picture 
its inhabitants, or point out its locality? Pro- 
pfcote, poets and evangelists have dona much j 
but not enough to satisfy the craving» of curi-

etid fa
ihod can we adept th* 

to let it out of the bottom f Heated air fa not 
necessarily impure, although it may be.

Now, thro, having set forth a theory, in là» 
briefest man ror possible, let us suggest the 
method of construction, edopted by Mr. Button,

leer eat the bel
illy reduced prie*

ward step. Man rod brethrtm f we owe adebtto
the* gallant wviors cf our nation's life. We

UNCIAL WJ
oxoa* or ** 

ItlbodiH fluid 1
Lev. Jbba MeMwvwy 
k Theopha* Ch»»»»" 
Akotlb 6txs»t, BE
riu'jsrriptiOB ffl

make to give themwrit* it.
reach of our Hindu fellow-«abjecte. Hindu» sit 
and debate in our Imperial council, mercantile 
eminence fa open to them, they plead at the bar, 
end fa this, the Mysore province, » Hindu has 
became a Deputy Superintendent, but h» must 
know English. He knows that he will ntrod 
upon higher ground, snd will be much less like
ly to draw a blank, if to other indfapenaable 
qualifications, be adds the power to talk with 
comparative correctness and tolerable fiuvney in 
the language ef Britain. We know kow kero 
the Hindu fa, how sharp to we a point that will

reflect!*» and qroatiooaAa he employments to protect tbs flsgi 1st rot one of 
them b« left to sue in vein for an honorable 
cbancs of self-support. They wfflbs the especial 
objecte of grog-shop temptation. They have 
ready meroy to spend, exciting atoriro to teC at 
the firs-nide of the drinking nalnro, rod u «rav
ing fat «xehemwt toe. "........... .................... .
do nething for lift* men ? Cannot ti* good in 
every commuait) open their ewe serial «truie to 
them, aod draw them away

only waa loft beforecrowding up j bet e and frroh consecrations to ths Bsvtouft Netbe obeyed, and the verors-the oar-w bulls For ventilating a church, the plan fa simply to 
form an aperture in the smoke flue, in the wiUr 
or under the floor of the church, to elevate the 
floor of the pews cr slip» one step from faU 
riales, and the riser thus msds to be ro ep* 
ornemental screen, thus permitting the foul Mr 
to escape into ths cellar or i ns* under the fleet. 
The foundation wall being air-tight ; said fowl 
air wffi rush to tke opening in the smoke fle# 
roVtaerfafl with the smoke.

It I» clear that no odd air will enter the church 
* long ae there fa a draft into the chimney, fair 
it would he impossible to gut two currents ef 
air to ffiHsrawt dinetiow, in the samaapnw anfl

but the old also are fading th#of solitaryleft to the quiet rodhot that I Thank God, not that I ligbty and wevfaefag power af the Holy Spirit[Vfatthro, Sir?"
0 tiy brother I it fa not striking tent, w I 

?*•* this dying fa not. It fa puiling down 
•|*fau«« rather, piece by pie* j end aa the 
T*®* fitk* way, torn, brass after bra*, rod 

**• timber, apart, it fa terrible. Aod 
* «Ue. thank» he to God, my Saviour 

j™*- He dew rot forsake me, rod Hie 
•fa «officie» fa, me. Sometimes thorny 
•faoup, * If it he poasibls, 1st thfo cup pu*
*•-' «NtVmKtiluua anuin ml—fihWffi fKft flh—f

r**’ * tty Will, rot mine, he Sew,' watt

intern,
Thirty roefa haw

dropped about it, and the old
thoughts law onward aod upward.BTIflS**;

this fa my depot ; I have coma-yea," said he,and increasing in faith
Here I am, end here I wait. Howto it at laat. who hero toCod in Cay lee, rod are now in

log my Father in Has roe roly knows : but not the pitfall ofthis work. Hew oftengiro* at a email opening, have excited sxpeeta-leog. The hell will ao* ring—the rush end
lien, nml kindled the highest hope», Ths langu- 

g tip heart fa eloquent ro the subject. The
_________ i p«»l borne ef redeemed men ! It
peat he worthy of Him who fa bringing many 
eoroto^eipl A^whatOTjUthoeOT^teOT

"sNrr- .4*
Amu lo x:-Heui *41 Jtoiedj

rear ef the train will eo* be heard—the round
will be given.of mviribte pinion*, the Thin wo* a result of the 

* power ia India, The 
ries aetr the teaJsary ot the 
they gave k a Chifatiro dfaro- 

fi. n*7 Ad rn mrn the émmi, fey 
axes* (fail led! used .

Aiaxp liaoj lo erti »..J ndbadsti.gciti j

thro before. Rut there faup by dogged WHh aa, they
Notie the ahriUroieeef the i-whfatk, but lika tha peer few who; fart hi*

sweeter «till, isveto» of hi. wife’s ring. Forth*appro! apia to wrh rod to eU, to pied for
the rot* ef Him

mi eo the
. - -a sid li xoisv
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mmViiti§««‘
privy to hi* shameful intrigut, 
her death. This leaves altog, 
the mysterious symptoms that 
illness of Mrs. Pritchard, fa, 
known type of ordinary disea

grand be-bas Ood givenNever,
ritage as be has given to at on this great Ameri
can continent I bare read or heard somewhere 
that Asia beheld the infancy, Europe the youth, 
but America is destined to behold the manhood 
of BeB, and I believe it The very grandeur of 
this country in its far reaching extent, in its stu
pendous majesty of lake and river, is calculated 
to Are the intellect with a splendour of concep
tion and a might of achievement which the world 
bee never witnessed. Gentlemen of this conven
tion, we are about to separate. Let ns go forth 
from this night in the spirit of crusading, but let 
us take care that we never march without the | 
cross. It is related of Luther that when he was, 
dismissing to their homes some young men to 
whom he stood in the relation of a tutor, they 
watched their opportunity to show him a mark 
of respect ; seeing him emerge from the gate they 
uncovered their heads and shouted, “ Luther for
ever." No, said the aged reformer, taking off his 
esp, I can tell you something better than that ; 
let it be—“ Christ forever, the Gospel forever !" 
Men and brethren, let this be our watch cry in 
these times of rebuke and blasphemy—“ Christ 
forever, the Gospel forester * Permit me in con
clusion, to return thanks, on'behalf of the Mon
treal delegation, for the urbanity, kindness and

From the Sunday School Times.

Omit Greets Columbia.
SPEECH Of THE XEV. GEORGE DOUGLASS, CANA-

DUlt WES LEVAS MINISTER AT PHILADELPHIA.

The most remarkable and precious of ail the 
ee^-. enjoyed at the National Convention of 
Young Men’s Christian Associations lately held 
in Philadelphia, was the Farewell Meeting on 

evening. Generals freak from their 
triumphs delivered humble, yet bold testimonies 
for Jesus i ministers of Christ and Christian 
yourg men publicly renewed their consecration 
vows in his service; hearts were melted and 
flowed together in sweet unison. Among all 
the utterances of that memorable evening, none 
exceeded in fervid earnestness and power of 
inspiration, the address of the Bev. George 
Douglass, delegate from Montreal. It made a 
profound impression, and its influence will re
main and extend in promoting and confirming 
the good spirit of fraternity that should ever exist 
between the two countries. We give the speech 
entire.

Mr. President,—I have to thank you for the 
cotdiality of those sentiments which you have 
just expressed towards our Queen and country,

at a union of all theGeneral irablenem and importance». The investment of a i 
Work, the interest arising 
applied to the Parsonage Aid Fund and Home j 
Missions.

4. The Wesleyan Conference Office.
». The Fund to aid in the Education of Min

isters’ Children."
The mover of this amendment clearly showed 

that it also was perfectly agreeable to the reso
lutions of Conference in 1804, and that it like
wise harmonised with the resolutions of Confer
ence in 1805.

The question was of coarse taken on the 
amendment, and it was carried in the affirmative. 
The objects of the Fund being thus defined the 
“ preamble" of Dr. Pickard’s last motion was 
again proposed by him. Simply adapting it to 
its place as coming after the defined objects, 
which the Committee bad settled, H would read 
as follows, “ Resolved that if any of the contri
butors to the Wesleyan Jubilee Fund desire to 
specify the precise objects to which their con
tributions shall be appropriated either in whole 
or in part, it shall be open to them to name the 
foregoing'] objects and to direct in what pro

portion they wish their subscriptions to be ap
plied to them," which was carried.

Contributors therefore have now the privilege 
at designating their subscriptions to any of the 
fire objects, to which the Committee are pre
pared to appropriate the whole of the Jubilee

ms a* he ahIs to sup,t* la taken frees the apart- ! Methodist bodies in Canada, who behave the 
: same doctrines, sing the same hymns, have the 
same form of worship, have the same lovefeast, 
the same prayer and class-meetings, and the 
same general rules of society.

That this Conference appoint a Committee of 
five Ministers and fire Laymen, to confer with 
the Committee appointed by the Methodist >ew 
Connexion Conference, and any similar Com
mittee or Committees appointed by any other 
Methodist body, to cooler on the subject of 
Union, and report to the next Conference.

That the Committee consist of the President 
and Co-Delegate of the Conference, the Sers. 
Dr*. Wood, Green and the morer, E. Jackson. 
J. McDonald, M. P. P„ Esqrs.; Hon. James C.

air, which Bee next EiswUt he dew.’
and supply the place joat vacated—

the heat the Rev. H. N. H snick, by hie wife, conveying medical sagacity, and likewise g^^ynelMad} 
such a large quantity of antimony'N ***“, 
of her body, pointing with unmhJJjF**^***

heeled air next the eeiUag, there*
up a continual circulation la the room

The Chaplain says—I first
tainty to the administration i« —
extending over a considers!!.
of this irritant and corrosive miawS 
commit murder by sudden impulse^' 
by one momentary act of infateuL. ! 
victim is an affectionate and 

, whom inviolable fidelity and imams’*' 
solemnly pledged, this is bad ea*^
not so hideous an enormity as mm^S 
ly planned, and scientifically canjj^ 
der by inches, piece-meal, little W? 
gradually, day by day, by such sshS 
perceptible steps that suspicice »a ^ 
detection well nigh evaded. 
ly instance of knowledge penw^J 
tion turned into a curse ! Hettt^6 
position, of culture, of large 
ments, a scholar, a gentleman, 
sician, and yet he displays thi 
selfishness, the most refined 
dead to all natural affection, tei/tT 
could be touched with no sentmme 
shame ; he coolly contrives, s-dutej 
a moment to heed the torturas ^1 
his unoffending, unsuspecting 
executes the most diabolical IsfiL 
human being is capable. We him? 
gress of intelligence and the 
civilisation ; we speak as if edmsfaZ 
the fierce passions of the 
the torrent of iniquity. Brt 5? 
proofs only too many and sad 
an enlightened understandto|,5% 
plished mind, with a heart 
a life most profligate. Indeed, 
the guidance of conscience aaf tasro. 
pie, the more a man knows ths 53 
be do, and the more is his peee*3 
multiplied.

The aperture in the smoke-flue, below the floor, tent for several weeks in Fort Piakar-
te does, by a ahesf iron deer,

be would tey tei lead aehrietiau life. Ha attend
ed the prayer meetings, end other religiousit sod elose it at will.

to cool it, Ihepehegavehias-inge we had while la Aik eus, B. Flint and James Ferrier, members 
L. C.

Reception or Caxdidatxs__ The Rev. Dr.
Eddy, of the Nertiweifens Advocate, who with 
other distinguished brethren of the M. E. Church 
of the United States, visited the Canada Con
ference,—furnishes souse account of the proceed
ings. We subjoin a sketch of the addresses 
delivered on the occasion of receiving the young 
ministers into full connexion, at a publie service 
on a week day evening,—the ceremony of ordi

nal! to the Saviour by s Using faith. Hie y chief i 
iselfivhIt will be scan, by this brief article, how simple highly ef him. He

by aB who
The letter is fall ef he fore”

ventilation, aad at a very sasaU expanse ; and I 
believe if people were only folly sensible of the 
ditrimsat to the physical condition ef closely

Christian sympathies. To add is quite no tion we»
The sorrowing relatives need not be

told whither they may flee for hs their
of the Lord is

or private residences, they would be alarmed at
the state of things existing at the pressât day.
Aad it is la be hoped that,

Irebhtrial SBtsltganconsider ventilation one of the principal

lags ef every description.
la eupp-'»' >f
to qureiuil'..EMORAT, AWtlTfl, IMS.

to-night. I bave come too, from a land where, 
though our climate is cold, there are many warm 
Christian hearts which beat in sympathy with 
yours. I have come to say what ought to have 
been known long ago, that—through the deep 
and dark night of your national agony, when the 
language of mourning, lamentation, and woe, 
wsa in almost every dwelling, weeping moot of 
all that you should see the fond faces that went 
forth to conflict no more, —thousands of Chris
tians whose sentiments found no exponent in the 
political press, sympathised with you in your 
unutterable desolation. And when the magic 
intelligence, which we can never forget, flashed

JubileeProceedings of Fund at the Conference of Eastern British 
America.

Rev. H. Pickard, D. D., and Aaron Eaton, 
Esq^pf St John, N. B., were appointed Trea
surers of this Fund.

Rev. J. 8. Addy then moved, That a rob-Com
mittee be appointed to make an appeal to the 
Home Body, the Parent Connexion, for the 
Sack ville Institutions, and to ask the Jubilee 
Committee in England, lor a grant to endow an
other Chair at Sack ville with reference to the 
training of Candidates, and that Dr. Pickard, 
Dr. De Wolfe, and Rev. C. Stewart do compose 
that sub-committee. This also was carried in 
the affirmative.

The Committee adjourned to meet in 8 
John, N. B-, on Monday, June 25, 1866, at four 
o’clock, pun.

The design ol stating thus largely the pro
ceedings of the Jubilee Committee is to guard 
against misapprehension, and assured of the cor
rectness of my communication, I hesitate not to 
subscribe my name.

I am yours truly,
E. Botterell.

Halifax, August 5, 1865.

Committee. The Atlantic Telegraph—the 
Pritchard Murder.

The Methodist Recorder, in its glance at paas- 
g topics, has the following :—
The Great Eastern, freighted with the most 

and wonderful gift that science has yet 
‘ ; race, and chartered

nission that may prove pregnant with 
wider and grander results than any 
skill and genius of man I-------------

Being derirous that the earliest information(ALL, ESQ, OF RATHXLD, ANTIOONISH
should be afforded to our readers upon a sub
ject of very general Connexions! interest thethe numerous obituaries, aad records of theiiMissionary Jubilee Fund—upon which consider
able inquiry had been elicited, we gave in our 
last, from the limited material at our command, 
supplemented by personal recollections, a con
densed account of the proceedings of the Com
mittee of that Fund.

As oar report from its very brevity may have 
been misconstrued, and as it appears that its 
accuracy, on one point at least, is called in ques
tion, we remark:—1. We expected an account 
of the proceedings of the Committee from the 
Secretary ; but which, owing to uncontrollable 
cireuamtances, he was unable to furnish suffici
ently early for oar convenience.

t. The tin»» at our command for the purpose 
was quite limited. We were obliged either to 
defer all notice until a week later, or else pre
pare in about ten minutes a report of a meeting 
which had occupied, in interesting and animated 
discuarion, more titan ten hours.

S. We did not, under the circumstances, deem 
R necessary to publish resolutions and amend
ments presented and debated, bat not adopted ; 
we merely aimed at giving the substance of the 
business transacted, in the conclusions at which 
the Committee arrived.

4. We thought it probable that a detailed re
port of the proceedings might be supplied at a 
future time, for the more complete satisfaction of 
all interested therein.

We are happy, therefore, to he able to furnish, 
from the pee of the Co-Delagate, a more fall

m this rireuit during ths past year, it will be
that death has been doing ita aad work. One of theprecious 

bestowed upon the human *E«rted
infant ef days—the sprightly youth of • salvation,

In the midst ef hie " ' - that the
has ever before attempt

ed, has set sail from Valentin, on the west coast 
of Ireland, to Trinity Bay, in the Island of New-

Amimg the many who here feline, several who 
well fltatrvt to be ranked among the exeellent ef 
the eaethjmre been gathered She eheeks of earn— 
folly ripe—to the garner above. Aa the righte
ous ahall be la everlasting remembrance, we have 
endeavoured briefly to record their virtues, that 
that the memory of their piety may be perpetua
ted. That they had infirmities, and faults, aad

the ministry from woildly motives, such as love 
of money, of esse, or feme. Let the congrega
tion judge. Oh, if one thing ia above another 
more revolting, it is that any one should enter or 
stay in the ministry from sordid motives ! It 
were heart-rending, horrible, to see a man with 
God's vows on him going about in a minister’s

fan of foi 
appointa— ' ' ~ , in the Island of New

foundland. The huge ship, beside which the 
vastest fabric that floats upon the waters is but 
a tiny craft, U itself one of the finest eights on 
which the eye ever rested—the marvel of nau
tical architecture ; while the cable which she 
carries is a production that perhaps surpasses 
any other that human research and discovery 
has invented and fabricated. The provisions 
and coals stored for the voyage are sufficient to 
garrison a fortress

glen'of Oonfri 
Will be spurt 
aad effective i

Tangible ev
General U. S. flea i

The valorous United States fated 
now on a visit to the British Fa] 
matter of course, has bare the tofl 
eulogium by the Press of Us eoteig] 
pleased to note mention of him asM 
toward religion sad religious attifai 
deepest respect, ltlawùdottmfate 
was Colonel of the 21tt KegiasaU 
every encouragement and facility farm 
prompt and unitorey ohsarvaateofaU 
vreefr and was general^ found ia fad 
listening to preaching.

" Shortly after I caste into the itfai 
the Rev. T. L. Crane, “ our meat am 
taking their usual seats anted the fad 
when he remarked :

" ' Chaplain, when I was at hee* 
tore stopping at my house,Iiliayibfa 
to ask a blessing at the table, lagfa 
ing it as much needed here at ti lie; 
it is agreeable with your vises, IihaNI 
to have you ask a blessing otwy far] 
down to eat’ "

The following sketch of hbfqfakte 
is from Harper’s Weekly >■» Onto Iff 
1864, General Grant broke Refait

pitted on every countenance. Deep was the 
sorrow felt when the Prince Consort of our be
loved Queen sank into the arms of a premature 
death ; but we stand here to-night to say that, 
it possible, deeper was the sorrow felt at your 
lose. For almost every man felt that in the loss 
of President Lincoln—the good Lincoln, around 
whose bleeding brow is bound the evergreen of 
immortality—Lincoln, on whose head there 
rests forever the purple crown of martyrdom, 
which shall fling out its brilliancy to distant ages 
and remotest generations—Lincoln, whose char
acter combined the light of unsullied justice 
with a womanly tenderness,—I say that when 
we heard that your good President was lost, 
our hearts were thrilled with the feeling that tee 
had lost a friend and a brother. An iatmediate 
call was made for prayer, when some four thou
sand of the Christian public thronged the largest 
Protestant church In our city. Strong men 
bowed their heads in sorrow, and eyes unused 
to weep shed tours, while earnest supplication 
was offered for you and your great nation in her 
hour of deepest calamity. On the afternoon of 
the day appointed for the funeral obsequies, our 
city was wrapped in the quiet of the Sabbath . 
drooping flags and the drapery of mourning 
were displayed from many of our public buil
dings ; a mass meeting of our principal citixens, 
and a religious gathering of condolence marktd 
the day. All the m is understandings and re
criminations of the past were loet and buried in 
a day, and I trust that no man or combination of 
men—that no power on earth or hell—will ever 
be able to resurrect them again. Doubtless, 
wrongs have been perpetrated against you, but 
I am bold to say that the instincts of British 
justice are such that wherever there ia a sense of

■ Fulton V
me $Mtl
We learn fri 
m has made 
fafat 16 mile

I but piw restored md rutruimd.
kept them ; and to magnify this grace, baa

object. On our obituary list we here
dear to assay—now only staff of most experienced 

electricians ia on board to superintend the opera
tion ; the rope has beeff pronounced as nearly 
as may be perfect iu insulation and conductivi
ty ; every precaution which sagacity and experi
ence could suggest has been taken to meet all 
possible contingencies ; and should the weather 
for the next ten days prove favourable—if Pro
vidence vouchsafe a quiet sea and a propitious 
sky, there is every reason to expect that this 
great enterprise, interrupted by partial and 
temporary failure, but now undertaken with 
completer preparation, will be crowned with suc
cess.

The attempt to connect Europe with America 
by a continuous cable adapted to convey telegra
phic messages across the Atlantic Ocean between 
two stations, one in Ireland and the other in 
Newfoundland, will probably be regarded in 
future as a great epoch in the history of science. 
Like the introduction of steam, at first awk
wardly and with little economy, but gradually 
displacing all other kinds of power for large 
classes of work, the progress of electric tele
graphs has advanced by rapid steps, until men 
are inclined to believe that, though checked for 
the moment, it must advance ; and in this, as 
was the case with steam power, mechanical and 
physical difficulties seem to vanish as the ne
cessity for new inventions and modifications be
comes felt There was, perhaps, as great a dis
tance to be accomplished in the way of practi
cal advance between the conveyance of a wire 
on land from one station to another,"and the ob
taining a safe and permanent communication 
through a wide, deep, and unknown sea, as there 
was between the Marqois of Worcester’s inven
tion and the construction of a modern locomo
tive. The attempt made a few years ago to lay 
the Atlantic telegraph cable failed, but the in
vestigations that were then and since made have 
thrown a flood of light on the constitution of a 
large area of ocean floor, have discovered rela
tions and differences between varions portions 
of the earth’s surface, have shown what are the 
marine animals influential in modifying and pro
ducing deposits in deep sea, and hare thereby 
Immensely facilitated the success of the gigantic 
and costly experiment that is now again at
tempted.

It has been ascertained that the Atlantic 
ocean, so far trous being generally unfathomable, 
is really at very ascertainable and uniform depth 
for the greatest part of the distance between 
Ireland and the coast of Newfoundland. A kind 
of depressed plateau, called by Lieut. Maury 
“ the telegraphic plateau," exists for almost the 
whole way across, commencing about 260 miles 
from the Irish coast, and terminating within 
about 400 miles of the American shores ; for up
wards of a thousand marine miles of distance 
the average depth of this plateau is about 12,: 
000 feet, and with one exception (nearly mid
way) there is no difference of level to the 
amount of 2,000 feet; while at the two ends 
there is a sudden and very considerable eleva
tion, corresponding to steep submarine cliffs, 
rising on the European side 7,000 feet in a very 
few miles, and on the American side 4,000 feet 
in about fifty miles. Nature thus seems benefi
cently to have provided in the configuration of

profession—of maintaining the dignity of his 
office I Once in his life Paul ‘ magnified hie 
office ' and it was the hardest work he ever had 
to do—he really apologised for it ! Three young 
men consider the ministry s vocation, an absorb
ing l\/e wort ! The Methodist Itinerant ia not 
merely a pastor, he ia an evangelist, a heroic

of erne, who is bore the
Rendait was bore ia Bayfield in

County of Sydney, where Be resided. "Hie
to see hiBfo," says s record that has basa pat ia my head,

ate merited with any thing of special to- Canadian Methodism. .
We copy from a late number of the Christian 

Guardian an extract from Conference corres
pondence of that Journal, which our readers 
will peruse with interest :—

The last two or three years have not passed

3 The Bai 
iwwiug the I 
fth* dr perte
teteing was
jmj leading I

to glide mette others. Hiedsyi

noted far hi* hospitality—the risk aad the
alike blew hie memory ; aad although a na-

plunged ia sorrow re for a seen hiI sues fa, or a church draped in re for to the children. Very well Let them grow np 
Christiana if it be possible,- bat do not forgeta Thornton, yet a bereaved boa* hold end eem-
apecial efforts to save such aa did not to grow
up. We need revivals of religion—they are es
sential. We want a thorough evangelistic 
Church, for evangelism is the master-spirit of 
Methodism.

He reviewed in a clear manner the drill to 
which they had been subjected, and the guaran-

Mt. Randall was brought up to the Church of
ohoerfaUy toy wide the leading article intended 
for this number, to make room for his eommu-■vieee, held by thatlag a series of special

ef God, the Rev. Matthew Crane wiek, under
the wisdom, and the affection of his official acta 
in Canada, will live in the memory and the heart. 
The Connexion mourns, and would humbly sub
mit to Him who rules in righteousness, and who 
has never suffered the losses of mortality in the 
Methodist ministry to interfere with the exten
sion and perpetuity of Christ’s kingdom.

The maturity of his character shows how salu
tary for him it was that betimes he could say. 
Thou, O Lord, art the guide of my youth. The 
eminence and pervading s|*rit of bis Christian

faithful end searching ministry about thir- It will be wen that tome discrepancy exists 
between the report now given, end a paragraph 
ia our article of tort week, relative to the liberty 
afforded to contributors to the Jubilee Fund who 
might be dissatisfied with the plea of distribu
tion laid down. Our statement will bear a 
different construction from that which is given

ty years ago, he was brought to s knowledge ef
the Saviour. He ever after evinced e deerttod

for tee Wesleyan Church aad minie- Church would never abandon its old teste of n 
material calling and fitness. The age coming-

and advanced toward RichamL Tfau 
oboes had been declared iaftefefaki 
army that confronted him wmfafaU 
of the enemy, long end canflfaifaN 
led by their most trusted ekkt flw 
tion upon both sides bad bstelpl 
and prolonged, and the issue «Ifapl 
wee the life or death of e natte MB 
that followed were tremeodwM tertffl 
The lore upon both store **•*■■■ 
will never tokaswa. Drive» fe^jj 
slowly retreating toward RirtBrtW 
General disputed every mte 
worsted, be still held hia sneyawfl** 
live. Receding before ths 
front, ha still guarded hiH«sr,8fal*f] 
self outside hia capital, was retetelfl 
the works that immediately dfeefee 
of the

now here—demanda a hero ministry, men not 
unwilling to work, not afraid to suffer. In con
troversy let ns never forget there is no argument

to the Chnreh to which be had been brought

ef the Rev. Mr. Mortis the Rector of Bayfield, 
during hie tort illnrec Hie tort «iohore» induc
ed extrerns suffering, which he bore with exem
plary patience—no murmuring word weeping 
hfa Ups. Often with clasped hands, in agonised 
eeSeriag, he implored hie heavealy Father to give 
Mm patience end submission to Hie will; and 
fallen d hie sols trust and confidence, for sternal 
tye and happiness, reposed in the merits of Christ 
Me Redeemer.

By hie efforts, and mainly by hie own expense, 
a Wesleyan Sanctuary baa been erected at Bay- 
field, which received monthly visite from the 
Guysboro* ministers.

■gainst infidelity so potent as soul sating. Re
vivals are God's Logic."

The resolution was seconded by Rev. Charles
cialon of the committee.

On this point, not having very extended data 
before us upon which to rely, we gave what we 
understood to be the purport of the resolution 
adopted by the committee. As we do not pro- 
fere infallibility, we admit the possibility of error ; 
and should the statement of the care now far- 
niehed prove to be correct, yet we hope there is 
but little occasion to assure our readers that in 
every word of oar report we were entirely hon
est, end that we did not set down aught with say 
other than e straight-forward design to state our 
conviction of what actually was the bearing of 
the action taken. But should there be any who 
so far forget themselves as to surmise that by the 
wording of the paragraph to question a purpose 
wee to be served, we indignantly repel the im
putation ; while st the same time, in the eouaci- 
ooenees of integrity, we shall not be careful to 
afford any further answer In the matter than is

Blliott, D.D. :
" I most cordially second the resolution, and 

endorse the remarks of Dr. Jeffers ex animo. 
The narratives of the young men threw me back 
fifty years end made me went to commence over 
•gain.

“ Our economy has two great advantages— 
“ l»t- It weeds out, by its probationary testa, 

incompetent men whom no college or institute 
training can make into preachers, for neither 
college» nor institute* can give common cense, 
or prevent big-head where brains are wanting.”

"fid. While we will do all we ona to give ell 
our young men the advantages of collegiate or, 
institute training, if we make it essential, we 
shut out of the ministry many good men who

not for

his might and glory ; and the proclamation 
which made him eloquent, derived its troth and 
universality from the message of the angel flying 
through the midst of heaven, having the ever
lasting Gospel to preach. Would that, for the 
sake of the doctrine, we had in print the ser
mons he preached, his charge to the accepted 
candidates for ordination, his expositions or our 
discipline, and all hit addresses and conversa
tions 1 What incitements to emulations for tire 
high purposes of holiness, belief, study, effort,

wrong there to a disposition to make a gtod 
atonement, end I near to you to-night- the feet 
that our city was one with you in your deep 
sorrow. Oh, it required that appalling shock to 
bring out the kindred feeling that “ blood is 
thicker than water !” That, as we are one with 
you in u common origin, the grand old Saxon 
tree,-one with you in the possession of e common 
language, which cam# to us laden with the most 
splendid li tenture which the world has ever seen, 
a language which, by the blessing of God on 
our two nationalities, to going to carry unbound
ed benediction to the world at large,—one with 
you in tiie greet principle of Protestantism end 
the good old mother Bible,—I say that as we 
are one with you in all there, ao tens of thou
sands of Christians join with you in praying that 
the two greet nationalities, which more than any 
and all others hold the world' i destinies for good 
in their hands, may be one in the bonds of an 
exulted Christian sympathy and love which iball 
never be broken. Mr. President, sine» I have 
come to your city I have been impressed with 
the convection that in the wide eireto of the ages 
it would be difficult to find one so pregnant with 
the elements of sublime impulse, and so potent 
to Are the ardor of young men to gird themselves 
for noble efforts end high achievements. It 
seems to us, sir, as if the grand aspirations of 
the ages had culminated in out time, and the

into the Episcopal Church, which in the absence 
ef hi* own ministers, he regularly attended, when 
the regular service for the burial of the deed, was 
conducted by the Bev. Mr. Morris—the officiat
ing minister ; and his mortal part, was deposited 
fa the adjoining eemeUy, to await the voice that 
shell summon the deed to judgment

,.* And bow the strife It e’er,
And huehed the silent knell.

Within the gales around the three#
■■ Tie with tie righteous well.”

tost daring end meesa* 
movements.”

When Grant crossed the Jsrtrtfa 
atrated that hie route to Rich meal 
the best, because it entirely cove 
ton, but wee the most effective, to 
so fearfully disabled Lac’s espy, 
indeed driven it lu a rout, norma 
tender. He bed the further dire 
entire failure in his subsidiary UP 
Shenandoah end re the south dm 
there were good military critics *1 
bis ccmpeign had failed. Bet (top 
the man. They did not rewwff 
or Chattanooga. Grant said, qfa 
fight it out on this line, if it taksli 
It did take all summer and all m 
fought it out, and obliterated th*< 
cause of his antagonist sltogetfaB

The whole career of Lieutenertl 
shows the most profound compel 
rebellion, end the meet absolute I 
invent necessary to suppress A 
faithful, silent men ; he uodsrtfa 
spirit end the resources of thsmm 
quentiy be struck heavily sf b°tto

fidelity, usefulness !
These will be topics invested with e freshened 

interest and a deeper importance at such a Con
ference, with an unexpected solemnity pervad
ing it Many will pray tor the respected suc
cessor of Mr. Thornton in the Presidency, and 
it may be expected that the event which has 
induced sadness will, by âh overruling Provi
dence, be made conducive to the holiest ends of 
an evangelical faith and fellowship, and of an 
ecclesiastical vocation, specifically lor the glory 
of God.

Exceedingly satisfactory it is, that the Canada 
Conference is awake to the perils which threaten 
Revealed Truth in these times ef novel and 
pernicious tenets, when the most heretical opin
ions are ~— ** *’--------1-1 1— r*v-««u

Quiaetiltian teachings are below these. Put 
there two together end they cum up about this 
—ht absous right-mug busy, end that will Btsks| 
a man of you. You can learn all you need from

«tor.
and knew all

-___ ________ _________ ___^ acher’a life, I
would start again and go over the whole way,

pression of gratification, without unnecessarily
committing ounehree to the absolute correctness
of the report appended, that we are able to pre- If I was a
cent to oar readers this flail account of the
meeting of the.Jubilee Fund Committee.

rough places and alt I would do a* I have done, 
go where I was sent, and hope the hardest places 
might prove the beet place».

“ After fifty yean’ experience I am satisfied 
that chargee mort unreasonably about their pas
tors, most difficult to please, don't succeed very 
well in the long ran. Their picked men give

DAXIXL j. losa or Minnesota, u. s.

ipethy forFor the Provincial Wesleyan.
Dear Mb. Burton,—I understand from the 

Provincial Wesleyan of the 2nd lost, that you 
could not command either time to prepare, or 
space to insert, so full an article on the proceed
ings of the Jubilee Committee, which met in 
St. John, N. B-, on the 27th ultimo, as the im
portance of the subject required. You will not 
1 hope be so crowded in the next number of 
your paper, and as 1 think a more complete ac
count of the proceedings of that Committee is 
very desirable indeed, I request you to insert 
the following.

The Committee did not proceed to the ap- 
portiosunent of the Jubilee Fund. They did not

are given to the world by Church of Ëng- 
neosogical,bapti»tical clergymen, convulsing

over the battle fields of America—the
victims of a creel and relentless war, the churches and communities, and making the
ef Denial, the beloved sou of Richard and Oath- Reformation a sin, the Bible a bye word, and

todoxy a reproach. Never was the call- 
of the Methodists to spread holiness, so bind- 

Never was Mr. Weeley’i

■riaa Rom, deserves an honouring record. Train
ed by Weetoyen parente in the faer ef God, he ing, *o necessary.eeriy evinced a regard to hia soul’s salvation, end 
waa tod to sincere penitence, and it to believed 
decision to bed a godly Ufa, onde* the ministry 
ef the Rev. Vu. McCarty. Desirous of attain- 
1* abettor position fore young and rising fam
ily, than his native country afforded, he emigrat
ed, seme years ago, to Minnesota, U. 8-, where, 
by industry and economy, he soon obtained a 
eea^atenry, and a prospect of wealth and hap- 
pleasi But alts ! how toon the fairest prospects 
ef mortals may be blighted, and their fondly 
ahatiahad hopes all disappointed. The war waa 
ths death knell of all he held dear oe earth. Be- 
tag autqeoted to the draft he judged it wisest not 
to imist Committing his wife and children to 
the care of hia heavenly Father, with earnest 
prayer for their safety and happinem—among 
strungera, far from the home, and scenes of their 
yanth, they separated never to meet agaia.

The candidates then arose and received the 
sharge from the Rev. Enoch Wood, D. D, Su- 
lerintendent of M lésion» :—
"lam reminded of this epoch in my own life 

kirty-nine years ago, in Great Queen street, 
London. Three distinguished men, gone from 
larth, participated. Richard Watson, John 

I. Soon we who bear

Deed ot Declaration, bis Minutes and Rules, so 
valuable. Never, especially, was his theology 
so indispensable. These are a trust to ns. The 
Conference is aware of the responsibility.

Next to Christ in the heart the examinations 
of the preachers prescribed by the Discipline 
are of paramount consideration ; and it is ap
parent that the Conference does not intend them 
to be mere routine formalities. In this, as in 
other proceedings, there is aq agreement with 

tnd it is impossible to 
which results. How 

[toutes of Conference

evidence
mighty throes end ngoniee of the generations 
bed brought the splendid fruitage of privileges 
which we enjoy. Whet to that Christianity 
which sheds its gentle influence over all the land, 
but the splendid efflorescence of that wed which 
was planted by eoufeecore and martyre, and 
watered by their tears and Mood f And whet 
to that uplifted genius of liberty that this night- 
smiles serenely over this entire ,American con
tinent? 
ration.

Mortoy and John Mason, 
our part to-oight will be gone.

" Young brethren : Maintain yo 
communion with God. Rest not iu

Oath, gave

“ Young brethren Maintain your personal
-----------!----- ™ L— — -a conversion.
He that endures shall be saved.

" Cultivate emotioned piety. With the mind 
develop the heart. Keep alive the glow of reli
gion. Read for personal profit the Holy Scrip
tures.

" Always observe the day of your ordination 
to the ministry as one of special personal com
memoration either ce a day of thanksgiving or 
humiliation. Do not permit your duties to be 
performed mechanically, or profeaiionelly.

" Be cautious in reading. Surely there fa email 
time to read fiction. The world in all iu ele
ments fa becoming more and more known to 
Science. God is uncovering bis work. The 
world of troth fa before you, far grander than 
that of fiction.

*• Be cautious in Diciplins. Study it thor
oughly. Give nil due respect to the righto of the
people. Do not be loose, nor captiously severe. 
Don’t be anxious to expel even thorn in fault 
Admonish—bear for » season before axcision. 
There is no place for summary proems in the 
boom of God.

“ Remember and preach all our Doctrines. No 
' lions and yet

divide it in jart proportions to the various ob- 
sets, for which it is intended, chiefly, I believe, 
because they did not know what the sum total 
of the Jubilee Fund would be.

The Committee, however, resolved more par
ticularly to define the- objects to which the 
Jubilee Fund shall be appropriated, and that 
them should be published in the Provincial 
Wesleyan.

It appears to be doe equally to the Committee, 
to our Ministers generally, and all other sub- 
scribers to the Fund, that the proposals on this 
subject should here be inserted in fall : Dr. 
Pickard moved, and B. Lingley, Esq., seconded 
it, " That if any of the contributors to the Wes
leyan Jubilee Fund desire to specify the precise 
object to which their contributions shall be de
voted either in whole or in part " 
to them to name the following 
direct in what proportion ths

the ntilil ’* life wes
Wesley'smuch of

Won to Lit 
having he. 
mere! end I 
rday avenir 
is actually

:tice I In what it he so scrupulous before
l as in stating Sc--*---- 1 ''—’ *—1
ever a servant of

■al divinity ? And 
more enbmissive to 

the Inspired Word ? Then, what desire to adopt 
the usages of the early Christian Chnreh, that 
truth and Divine energy might renew all the re
deemed race in righteousness !

To God be eternal praise, that year after year, 
amidst the false lights that appear in the earth, 
He has been the guardian of the doctrines held 
by the Conference ! Long is it since a District 
Meeting reported a case of heterodox; 
would he a phenomenon, an alarm, a peril.

“ Always observe the day of
' , T special personal com-

’ . " -—or 
humiliation. Do not permit your duties to be 

irofemionslly. 
iurely there fa small

Why, it to not the result of one gene- 
It is the same which the grand old 

English Barons demanded, and the Cromwellian 
heroes asserted ; the seme which wee planted 
on Plymouth Rock, tbet William Pena brought to 
yoor Pennsylvania, end which the men who sit 
behind me to night, wearing the iters here 
brought out to iu tost analysis by the recognition 
of the fact that wherever is found the heaven- 
erected brow, bearing the image end superscrip
tion of the divine, end » throbbing heart which 
telle of a spirit in which to throned the royalties 
of conscience end of the will, there is the una
lienable birthright to civil end religions Liberty ; 
and throughout this wide world, the only object 
which to precious above all price, princely above 
all ranks, and peertom above all the materialities 
of the universe, to Man. Now it baa been well 
■aid that it to a great thing to live in an ege 
hke this; but it is a greater thing to befit to live 
in it ; end while attending this convention, my 
mind hot been filled with the apostolic counsel, 
" I beseech you therefore brethren, by the mer
cies of God, that ye present your bodies a living 
secrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which to you 
reasonable service.” Young man, of all the de
mands which the ege makes upon us, entire 
Christian consecration fa the mort imperative. 
The century plant has bloomed. The eyes that 
•ee three days will never see the tike again. All 
to in transition, and the principles end peltofae 
now founded will influence the mighty and taem-

le tbs exp 
rpee of th< 
ir. Ever1 
iy of the b 
igs, overlc

could better lose a hundred til*** 
lose ten. And in this political#* 
perative.

But while thus he struck rtf** 
life end food, and eat before Iw*

marching and countermarching,
in thebattles and victories or

the field, carnage and etongh- would be a phenomenon, an alarm, a peril. We 
are sure it will be the prayer of pastors and peo 
pie, May we by the Spirit " hold fast the form of 
sound words."

In the immense range for Christian effort, the 
breadth of a continent, to every part of which 
the Conference has access, there are thousands 
ol settlers with only occasional Gospel ordinance*. 
Many settlers are destitute. Wiutin that range 
there are more Indians without evangelization, 
than the Conference ever taught by its agents. 
How necessary Revealed Truth for them ! 
Glorious has been the success of the past Much 
work remains undone. “ Ye are my witness os, 
saith the Lord.”

Methodist Union.—The New Connexion 
Conference had this subject under consideration 
at its tote session, and adopted the following re
solution unanimously :

That this Conference, convinced as it fa of the 
desirability ol effecting a union ol all Methodist 
bodies in this Province, resolves to appoint a 
committee of five brethren to meet any similar 
committees which may be appointed by water 
churches, with a view to the same end ; and that 
a copy ef this resolution be cent to the President 
of each Connexion, inviting co-operation.

A copy of the foregoing was sent to the Wee-

'«red tothe doomed city end Lee’s srnfi* 
he ordered Tbomsa to sxtiel* 
then Sherman to adrtnoe, tkrt ffff 
rebellion might be ruined st h**j 
tige destroyed abroad, by sboefaj 
aad that the people of the SowÇ 
their defence to their army. ^ 
of Sherman to Ssvannah, sa*^ 
the heart of Nvrth Carolina, 
Grant had demonstrated thsll^* 
rebellion.

From that moment the csi** 
hit position was to prsfEft 
transfer of the field of war. 'g 
him to a battle for the dtletes_. 
in ease of success cut off hi* 
be no alternative but surr**™ j 
surrender the rebellion wouM 
he moved out upon his •xU***(J 
interior line in the event of vmj. 
began, end turned, ee Grant ieW'j

Be was » soldier ; yet not a soldier in the fullest threat».
ef the term. He wee the favourite

his oomradee, and was chosen to a favoured po- ipt with
the temi

from fighting. Ufa feelings may be 
from the following brief extract ef » 
is mother and hie father-in-law, dated

subscription*
«tiredremain in the church, to iu peace and

oeeaaioo schism. Bead thoroughly Mr. Wesley’s1. An Endowment Fund for a Jubilee Pro
fessorship at Morel Philosophy, Ac., in the 
Mount Allison Wesleyan Collage at Sack ville.

2. The Wesleyan Conference Office and Book

andhis journals.ggroa yearn, or it stay be for life. To leave Susan 
(Me wife) in • strange country, alone, fa what 
dtotreweemc most. She has been a dear, effret- 
ionote wife to me, and we have four dear children. 
|l —«... w drop many a silent tear, whom I 
ju.q of them. May God take care ot, and di- 
met them, to my prayer." His religious feeling. 
Me Indisel-'1 in the following sxtreat dated Mem-

T___July 20th, 1804. “ If we never meet
Cato an earth, 1 trust that we will sreet in heav- 
Z/ If it be the Lord’s will, I should be glad,
after my totie, end the trouble» of the wware 
usas, to be restored to the boeom of my family— 
re the society of my deer wife end babea.” How 
mthh| the following from hie toot letter. " I

Have faith in wort Your doctrines
are divine. Here that there is life in the
wed you cow, power to the truth you preach.
Preach nothing you doubt. Reed the 25th of iht have cell 

1 it wee s3
ari to look I 
on hia broj

Isaiah and see how many shall* it contain» 1
1. The Fund for the Education of Ministers’ 

Children. And that there shall be to accord
ance with the Resolutions of Conference in 1864 
the objects to which the expropriation of the 
Jubilee Fund shall be made."

As Pustors—Never neglect the sick
afflicted. They went you, and your Master
pacta you to go to them. Be tender in your mi-
nietration to inch as have suffered social or finan-

Neeer forget the end, when •very one.murt
give en account of himself lo God."

as follows, vto, That this Com-
that the objects to be-uid- ••PtnrewiSrxcae on Specie.—Sydney Smith, preached should be tofachurity sermon, frequently repeated the

1. The full endowment ef the Theological that, ef all
Wynn Conference, distinguished forChair of Wettey Codage. end the loveeore-ferewell for the one ofand that body adopted the following 
u__ * i_.L- u___n. u______ he had contracted with hieto hie expectations, and be .aid he hadMoved by the Bev. Dr.needful aid to wtomaybé'rGod in hie for .that hie en-by the Rev. Dr. Green—That

prewtoa should have been that theyended ef God to feeeesved by feeus elf on this earth, q/lsr fee cordially concurs to fee resolution of feeMotko-
love of their specie. majesty ofeste feed#-m fWbtfl >* •flu* * dirt Newmmr,m
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I an enormity as t 
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I by day, by such _ 
lp« that suspicion is i 
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■knowledge < 
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liture, of large

ir, a gentleman, aa
he displays the < 
most «fined 

Rural affection, and 4 
l with no sentie,, 

kly contrives, andr 
L ed the tortures 
g. unsuspecting 
nost diabolical 
1 capable. We I 

and the 
t speak as if eda 

1 of the humaa 
I iniquity. Bet 
I many and sad 1 

understanding, 1 
rith a heart awl 
ligate. Indeed, 1 
F conscience end 1 

I man knows the 
more is his

U. 8.1

United States! 
to lbs British 

has been the 1 
> Press of Us 
mention of him as 1 
and religious 
It k said of him! 

the 21st
•meet sod facility Iasi 

■form, observance of 1 
I generally found i

kt 1 cams into the 1 
[ Crane, •• our mess 1 
ual seats around the I 
khsd;
, when I was at 1 

1 my boose, I always i 
■galthe table. 11 
j needed here as at I 
I with your views, 11 

s blessing every

lg sketch of Us VfagMa's 
r’t WteUg*-^ Os lbsMl 

I Grant broks yg suthsT 
(toward Richmond. Tko 1
|en declared 

nted him was I 
,long and 

>st trusted chief, 
sides had been 1 

, and the issue 
death of a nation. _ 

tremeo 
both a

Driven I 
toward 

kited every 
111 held hie army « 

before tbs N*
dodhisreor»1*!

1 capital, wassudtelyl 
— immediately dsdeodMllJ 
[daring wad weeeeM

It crossed ths Jsssssbel
lis route to Richmond ' 
Lue it entirely 1 
I the most effective, 1

I Lae’s
t in a root, norl 
J the further 1 

|n hit subsidiary 1 
4 to the south I

1 military critiwW 
I had failed. Butt'

»y did not reu 
jga. Grant said,

1 this line, if it I 
gi summer and all ' 

l and obliterated 
Jantagoitiit altogetl 
I career of Litutenaet 1 

t profound comp 
I the most absolute I 

to suppress it. 
ht mao ; be un 

resources of tbs<
.uck heavily at both. 
1'ilderneas was fearful. , 
1rs appalled, and 

devastation of the j 
The same obje 

human. General I 
J rebellion it was 
I destroy provision.
If lii'e on our side r 
ody way to psaos, I 

Iter loss upon lB
"oie s hundred liWOW^j

1 in this position f

I. struck 0* • 
at before T
id Lee's aref
is to 
lvsnee, I 
ruined et I 
ad, by *bo« 
e of the 
tii army, 
vannab, 1 
Carolina, 1 
rated that 1-----

snt the oo*a*^H

o prevent - ,
d of war. m~~M 
the defenoo* 
rut off hi* I

r SBd eoldieriy ‘

. work a
ly ability m

Iky the I

:-E-T>'VSe*7*n

bmty evacuation of Petersburg snd 
■ and si ths same moment loosened

!*?Trie»orious columns to the left tbit he 
1 Complete the work. How he completed it

ÜÜred far the modest soldier who 

I* . n- finished the war at the West to end 
hflw Best, and to end It net only with the 
* * g ami affective support of alibis no-

—, but with their profaned admire- 
-j sympathy, while the country pays now, 

. -g forever pay, ths homage of lu unquali- 
jrratitode to hi* genius and hi* spolies, cha- 
*™F«*it is not the least of •• the crowning 

these days that our political and 
are men upon whose simple, eara- 

y devotion to their country no taint
I •" a hL_J   I mlaîlal—.

faJ^ÎeU^r^htae1Go^rul l̂L”,M trijî ' stitî^ jSL^^XrWtho Wret.

will be repretentad, end the whole number will —1  ------ “—
count upwards of 76,000 strong. Gold 144.

Bosto* Liqvoe Bblleus.—CoL King, re-
eentiv appointed by Gov. Andrew, Stole Con
stable of this Commonwealth, baa prod weed quiu 
a sensation among the Boston liquorideelere. 
He hoc been sending lettere to some of three 
who are aaUiaw the article in violation of the 
State law, politely inviting them " to quit ” and 
notify him of their intention. Over 600 of them 
like Davy Crockett*» eooo, propre* to ères# down 
at owe if the CoL will not fir*. Thie looha quite 
businem like, just re H something was going to 
ha done. The «terrified have fanned » eireelar 
or advertisement hi the Boston Post, sett log 
forth their grievances, claiming that 836,000,000 
ore invested in the liquor interest in Massachu
setts, and that 18,000

fctutpw»00 was ever breathed ; sod our children
'Denver grateful that our national salva- 

mhieved by the people under two such 
u Lin COL» end Ulysses 8.

rêtntnü Inttüigtm.

sutW| MIU tun» sw,www —•---ore-- —
selling it in thia State. They propose to orga
nise in order to resist ths efforts now making to 
sn fares ths lews of the Stats sgaiatt the illegal 
traffic.

We hops that none of ths Under-footed 
persons people will be alareaed at this thro 
ed demonstration of opposition ud wratl 
the enemy cornea out to omet us in a fair 
ou the constitutionality of the law, let ua

Colonial.
•re* Hon. Jo*. Howe took passage in 
. iMea far England, having been a«

. IlL by Earl Rueeel on important buttress, 
li, .uppowd in connection with the Reotpre 

a question.
*. «meboy of the 16th RegL embarked on Fri- 
vSttaaUsmer Merlin for Charlottetown, to 
1.nMireesing existing troubles on ths Ie- 
l ths Tantôt Lregre. It

neb total regretted the Leaguer» have hadre- 
iurce w unoonatitutional measures for the rs- 

of their grievances.
Canadian pspere express great «**•»'»» *e 

u.ih of the Ute premier, Sir E. Taehd, who 
tludihfe Ufa on tire 30th alt. Sevsrti 
L, in the Canadian ministry, it is supposed 
, L, place immediately. The appointment 

1 , gew Premier excites great interest, and 
1 will probably be a reconstruction of the 
n*L Messrs. Cartier snd McDonald are 

ken of for the position, also Mr. Ceucbon. 
. appointment is likely to turn on theques- 

ion of Confederation. It ia known that no effort 
I be snared to render the Cabinet bsrmomoue 

_ 1 tffective on ihe question of Confederation.
Tangible evidence has again been afforded of

be iuecees of the German Company at Waver- 
ey diggings, in the very valuable résulta ef a few 
lav»’labour. Two nuggets have been taken from 
E Fulton Washing daim at Tangier, worth 
lame 8500.

We hope that bom of the tender-footed tem
perance people will be alareaed at this threeton- 

• - ' -*-------—1 wrath. If
-fight

a«rew7 we __ _____ lUM
up to it like men engaged in a good reuse. It 
will be a poor way end a losing business for Mas
sachusetts to pay off her share of the national 
<kbt by patronising the liquor traffic. The pro
perty that would be wasted by it,aod ths srergiee 
and lives thst would be destroyed thereby,would 
infinitely outweigh the revenue it would bring. 
Let the temperance t new stand firm at the 
wheel, sad every man do hi* daty. If Gov. An
drew has ths hauls fought through on thie lire 
he will deserve ths everlasting love and grati
tude of all good people.—Zion'» Herald.

Smtoolieo oe Cakadu» Eighties.—Many 
persons from ths States where business has been 
injured by ths close of the war, have engaged 
extensively in smuggling valuable light goods 
from Canada. They have women also engaged 
in ths business, who smuggle under their skirts 
many of the light goods mentioned To rack 
so extant has this last method of smuggling 
been carried on thst the department has appoint
ed female examinera at various points eloog ths 
lire, whose duty is to examine the P*«on ol 
every woman coming from Canada, sod in this 
way many have been detected introducing smug- 
clsd goods. The department has adopted the 
moat efferent measures to break up this contra
band traffic, end nomerious seiioree of Liquors, 
spires sod alike have been made.

Magnanimous Tempee of the Soctheen 
People.—The bearing of the Southern people 
under their defeat and the immense loss ol prop
erty involved in ths emancipation of their slaves, 
is more generous, manly, and self-respecting 
than we had soy reason to expect From the 

a w Potomac to the Rio Grande, there je not * «ingle
,me * , . „ guerilla band or any demonstration of reniatsnee
We learn from ihe Pictou Standard that email »o th# f<.eyal,u,hority. The influential statesmen 

>* baa made its eppeeranre at the East River, ^ y,, goutfa> ud their trusted military leaders, 
at 16 mil— above New Glasgow. There are dienoeed. to a man, to atquieaee in reunion ,e ceeea ia two femiliee.—It M thooght lhat fnd m^Sta beat of ths dtuatiou. Qeorsl Lex, 

contracted from a gentleman who— (ha aonthera people almost revere, ia an

saining states and terri tories of the W*»L surer 
Zdgid are plenty timre, but the wbol.^remon
is ths greet Amsriere desert of wessemNsitlwT
wives, nor servante are to b* had 1 iadred, ths 
latter dare are se utter imposeibifity, beta* at 
cess transformed into ths former. But * raj 
women eon resist Ihe temptation or suitors, 
standing in long tinea, aa they do at site pest- 
offices, ah* can earn from thirty ta fifty dollars 
per mouth in gold, band»* bored. No wonder 
ths Becky Motaetam Keen ed Jure 14. declares 
that women wtil find to that country the “ Utopia 
of their dreams.* The editor also lamente the 
lack of women because mes now have no demre 
to settle down, but as soon as they have mad# 
iheir “ pile,* go East to reeks their home.

Gov. Bbownlow on Rxoonstxuction.— 
The Knoxville Whig has the fallowing :

A letter of a recent dots, from ea old friend, 
e travelling preacher to farmer days, and a eUi- 
sea of Buncombe county, North Carolina, 
elude 1 to three word»;

“ What will become of toe Church South? 
Will it go by ths board, « will it still keep up 
its organisation, snd to * body go bash to the 
old Chunk ? Are ministers who have here or
dained, as boss* ef oe, to the Church South, but 
Who opposed the war all ths time, still permitted 
to exercise our functions as such, or will ws sus
pend till the matters are settled F I wish to do

Bv re rerival st New Trek ws Inreod-
vlare from the <**■< Xd*** M 
VI6S8 wo® to® __ .su mud laid
which time ah* had 400 “
4M mûre of rebto-*re»7 •““* *°“f

New conn trie» have wests 
to threnedns. Ia

Led^tr Ytuer, who was on a visit from Us
ds to tee hi» friends St that place, end died a 

,iae ago, after a brief illneea.
The Bacrvii-LB Stcdbnts.—Yeaterdsy 

reorumg the Railway Station-house VU crowded 
R°lt„ d%erture of the eight o'clock train, ihe 
^ lining wee flor and cool.—From every dires- 

k>n leading to the tivpot well dreaeed person*
_I kgtii sexe» and of every conceivable age, were
Itlhe tten fcutrying to the cars. We could not 
laaAtvtand for some time whet ths unusual st- 
I iurtvrr could be, but learned on inquiry that 
InTwadmU of the Seckville academy were on 
I®* efter the ■«^•uiiminpr veeetioo.IT,. retutn after the mid-aummer vacation 
|S*“ j their friends and relative, accompanied
lÏT’vooi* tolka’’ as far a* Roihaay.__ it w»«
^-Jî^obwrve how tenderly the good bye 
I i»nd many » young gentlemen noted
KT-kV-wore a remarkably pensive expression 
l^ZL^L a. they wmded their way from 

netting friun their young lady 
j£a*^-JLJdm Telegraph-

CMumrtaw* Sabbath Scuoou-The 
I Weshsia SuiA»i Wol Tea Party came off on 

f the besutitoi âtoutéiknown as .Kensington on 
! Thundxyï&uW Tks gathering of nhildren 

was very nuaatum-rei much lea» than 400 ,

IWIUgiUfi ■ IMA NUUOVsaw-------
tm was amply aervrilyBrewroux fair hands, 
ggrepanied by all tten feheaciee, oaks, Sc., 
•rich are expected asi ptatiy relished St a 

"""b Tea party. Tha rmlu, who were in cou
lis numbers, m tto ground, and .who 
1 to enter with neck (tie inta the inne- 
■mvnfrhe childies, did wot lovget the 

-ea where the Tea wax served, sad some- 
a eavwaly uxed the attention of tto Air at- 

1 » miaialeiiug to ttoer suets. The 
—ret tad amuei serete sew closed with 

-adtfmen ewettorcM efcqaeot sod 
«Amis eddiwere from tke Ket. Dr. Htcbey, snd 

I free th let. Mr. Stott, free Cauads.

. ."z* W*— Troche», having proetd 
I1 •*** °f many years. The 
I ,!!?*?■*?* •***? recommended and prescribed 
I ^ Sjiton sad Surgeons to the Army.

Morexxs, MothEis, Mothxbs.—Don’t fail 
• C*rere MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING

P ,** f*1 d—rere incident to the period ol
f ——BS m children. It relieve* the child frontr—“““B cuuurvu. « relieves the child irom

. cures wind colic, regulate* the bowels, sod 
pviag reUef and health to the child, givre 

--------- *th«r. Twenty-fire eeou a bottle.1 net lotto

United States.
- Telegram t inform ua of a public meeting to 
I Few York during the last week, at which strong 
I sympathy for the South was expressed, and ssse- 
I scree adopted to secure for Jrff-rson Davis the

I neaaao|^m auiu.uiwuvaa va re MKUliei^ MA UIH VA1-J was
I Mexican affaire, at which a letter was read from 
I Gen. Sheridan, «troogly favouring interfère 
I with Maximilian’s rule, end the re-eetablieha

example ta s eineere end faithful submission to 
the lewe. General Johnston, who stood next 
to Lee in southern consideration, publicly gays 
u rational «dries to his f.llow-oitmeas es could 
have been dictated by the of
the Union. Mr. Botce, of South Csrohne, 
Governor Brown, of Georgia, sod other south
ern statesmen of equal distinction have msd# 
addresses counseling acquweoenee m the sbolitt- 

of slavery, sod fealty to th* federal govern 
menL The southern newspapers are almost 
universally conduetd to the same admirable nod 
manly spirit There is no contumacious eol- 
i-nneaa, no captious refining on the Constitution, 
no refractory assertion of state sovereignity, no 
harsh criticism of the policy of President John
son, none of the hsoghly tone of self-assertion 
oaos an characteristic of southern public men. And 
yet three is nothing servile or craven in the ge
neral tore of acquit .cence end submission. It ia 
the simple mannexation of good sense and man
ly feeling, which accepts the inevitable without 
womanish petulance, and seeks, to a straight
forward manner, to adapt itself to the actual 
situation.

Georgia.—Addreu of (he New Governor— 
Nil idoae on taking the oath and feaUg to the 
('nion.—Not 1res than twenty-five hundred citi- 
sena of Auguste and vicinity assembled et City 
Hall, last evening, to hear an address from Hon. 
James Johnson, provisions! governor of Georgia. 
The following is • reliable synopsis of this able

Governor Johnson stated thst be had been 
commissioned by the President of the United 
States provisional governor of Georgia, and that 
by the terms of his commission, his chief, ha 
might say his only burine»», was to provide for 
i be reorganisation of «vit government end the 
restoration of Georgia to her proper relations to 
the Union. Tbet all might understand bow this 
desirable object might be effected, he proposed, 
es briefly se possible, to esplsto the proeess.ee- 
eording to hie own comprehension of it The 
first and most important step was for the people, 

and ell, who were entitled to amnesty, to

-bite n'ecultor
____________ ________ i widely extemfcd -nd
sparsely settled territory, medicines reedy pre- 
peredare more enjoyed, and are m feme pret" 
neontitT thsn in the old countries. Dr» Ayers 
preparations have given the public confidencejn 
5,1. class of remedies than had e*er been felt be
fore. Physician» instead of dia nrding them, 
really favor the use of such ready at hand anti
dote* for disease, when they can be depended on. 
And we wish our readers to know that in publish-^ 
tot J C Ayer’s h Co> advertisement or sny othmfof 
like reliable character, w# think w* are furnishing 
them as useful information as say with which ws 
can fill oar columns.—Lonu’iUe Courtier.

Bug » 4w.

right, if I can only know what right i*| but, as 
you know, we hew been eat off from «11 news, 
snd. like the old woman, barely know our Savior 
died. I suppose yon are as busy as any man sen 
be, but still I hope it will not be considered
amiss to ms to trouble yon n tittle, as en 

with you to politics and 
the neg

__________________ . old
friend, who lire been with you to polities and re
ligion all the tissa. Again, will the negroes be 
eflfreed at ores, or will U be gradual? If freed 
at once will they not be restored from among 
us? With Ihe best wishes fee your prosperity 
and happiness, I aa, as ever."

First, as to Ihe Methodist Church, South.
Tbs Southern states will be rapidly filled up 

with loyal Methodists from the Northern states, 
sad the Methodist Church, proper, will organise 
sonfcrenees to aU Ihe Southern states, having al
ready organised ore to Eastern Tennessee, with 
fifty preachers to start with, sad several thou
sand members. The best thing tree men can 
do 4 to fell to with these new conferences. Our 
opinion b thst the two Churches, North end 
South, will again unite, end that they ought to 
do so. Ths comm of the Church separation has 
been remored—tfc* « imvrettMe negro f “* 
as the two Churehee era eee I# daptrfqe, snd 
to government, there 4 no reason why they 
should not units as ore organisation.

As regarde tbs ordination of minbtere, they 
will be held se vA*i<t. sad ought to be, ia allwre* 
prior to the rebellion. The sets dec°' °‘ 
rebel bishop* end miniatera who went into the

__ JW»— —_________ ____  property
riwtato. He weald not undertake to stole evenunreason» ef thin policy. .L*,* «office *«J » 
bed been so ordered by the Executive of the 
United States, who hod constitutional control of 
the matter. To enable the citisens to take this 
oath, the Secretary of State hsd dretored that 
anv commissioned officer of the United States, 
civil, military, or navel, might administer it to 
nrorer aoolieaote. Before taking the oath, how-
JvarTtheapptioant was required to make affidavit

■ «ires saopieu 10 secure ior j^mrson list» uw t|,S| he did not belong to sny of tne exoeptec
I heat eounael that can be had.—Another message p|im. Having dore this, he was then allowed
I bring* information ol e meeting to tbet city on ^ oitj, 0f aotoe
I Mexican affaire, at which a U*ftpr ws> paaH from *__n__Mlitu

laWlOg UUHO — -— -----------
amoeety, which operated re a pardon 

for all past political rffences, and restored him 
fully to the right» of citii-nahip. The ongtuJ

,---- --- ----- -— ...... .... ....o.tb WB1 retained by the officer end tren.mttted
I of the Mexican Republic.—President Johnson * * •- —
■ ■as kaafl Savinnalw inrltannearl anil ia still unnkle

icuvo Buiiutuvirai muxA jn vue jury, lu op- 
to the sanctions of law and conscience I of oath, gave their verdict without hesitation— 

I which was received with wild enthusiasm, abow- 
I tog the want of some legal provision for the 
I punishment of the crime for which the acoun- 
I drei’a life was taken.

A most enthuaisetic reception wee given 
I Boston to Lieut. Gen. Grant. Ths Pott says,— 
I It having been noixed around the oily that the 
I General end hie staff were expected here on 8a- 
I tnrday evening, the Worcester Railroad depot 
I was usually besieged. Nothing but a sea of 
I human heads was visible around the station, 
] while the expectant crowd, so anxious to catch s 
I gtimpae of the hero, preserved remarkably good 
j order. Every window, balcony and the tops of 
I many of the buildings, were crowded with huown 
I brings, oeerlooking the scene, anxious to wel- 
! corns the OeneraL Such a noire and enthusiasm 
J wu asset witnessed to our city, and no other 
I lily. The roar of Niagara sank into insignificance 
I umpired to the yells that issued from ten thou- 
T red tbroiis. It was impossible for the autho- 
I "dee to stay the tide of human being» ; se well 
I fossipt with puny arma to drive beck the waves 
I f lh tempest. Flags were waving snd ban-

^«0 flying in the immediate vicinity of the 
and everybody end everything seemed to 

I fal taught the spirit of the occasion. The Gen'I 
I M mired in citixen’s dress, with a conical 

stiff reguletion hat on his bead, end 
fe« tot same unassuming look that ia accorded 
* Hi while in the saddle. There he stood, 

■tg strangers aa it were, cool though une- 
* embarrassed. How warm were the expree- 

I —a of excited feeling towards hint. Some 
I SM here ceiled it a grand end ennobling scene. 
J«w it wu sn incident which does not often 
|tecer, to look upon a man with well-earned leu- 
■teh oe his brow still fresh end _gyeen.

Gaits » mystery is attached to * prisoner who 
i»sd at Cairo from Memphis on Thursday 

per steamer City of Alton. He was hee- 
Honed, and under a guard consisting of a 

* officer and four men, who would give no 
—at ion bt relation to him further thsn that 

1 espture was the most important ore Beds 
'•“"«■e. They proceeded by rail the snare 

• Washington. The general belief amosn 
wegw wre that tbs prisoeer m young 

.—.ore of the accomplice» to the sisoasina-
President Liniobs

Iregeet and most important CouocU ofln-
■wtabs»heldentitto eonttosnt wiU awmbU

«to!

andif he desired special psrdon he forwarded to 
the Preeident e written statement of the foots, 
end to that statement attached the ongtoel oath. 
If pardoned by the Preeideut, of oowrw sU to* 
dUabilittsa will be removed. The dietingtuabed 
speaker stated to this eoorection thst fee the 
prerent he had no power himself to entertain 
applications for pardon, but that it was probates 
there application* would be, after a little, refer
red to the provisional governor. In thst event 
he would do everything consistent with the pub
lic interest to relieve his fellow citisens of pains 
snd penalties. He knew, likewise, that the gov
ernment did not seek to inflict Buffering or im
pose hardships on the people ; it only insisted on 
a sufficient guarantee for future gaud conduct.

Mobile.—A special despatch from Mobile, to 
the Timer, dated the 22nd insL, says:

« Bishop Andrew* has issued a notice to the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, requesting the an
nual conferences to bold session* this fall to «toot 
delegates to a general conference, commencing 
in April next He also requests the churobre to 
meet to Columbus, Georgia, for consultation at 
an early day." .

Cotton is dull at 41c. for middling. The tote* 
receipts to this rity sines its occupation by tbs 
federal force» foot up 38,000 bales.

International Bridge—The long talked of 
internatiocal bridge st Buffalo restai abret t 
realised. Two mitiioo five hundred thousand 
dollar, has bren pkdged for the work, wtoM 
will coiisiat of a durable and elegant iron bndg* 
to span the Niagara at thst point, re »“ 
tbs construction of * grsretowion dspot touUf>n*. 
end the seven miles of railway around the «tty 
to connect the eastern tires with the bridge. 
The contrast has been 1st.

News prom Central and Sorts America. 
—The Panama Baréta gives the *®Uo«J',C“.£ 
“ summary of news from Central end South 
America

Chili at fetes, Bolivie quiet,
Peru in c row, Ecuador to a riot,
Colombie sleeping, Crete Rire the Ml.
Nicaragua keeping the peace tot a ties.
Honduras u are ruin which wey to go :
Salvador's troubles ended, Guatemala’» also.

?»

I have need J. B Fitch’s Golden Ointment snd 
find it to be the best article for drawing snd heal- 
j., anv wounds or skin disease.

8 T robbrt McDonald, «<—«. 
July 1» 4w.

Universal Cough Remedy
There is probably, n* tin* of diseases which ku 

keen more erroneously treated tbaa Threat and

be retire* unreereeary to niae-tentfo of -r- 
creee, re they produce rerere, cane* the Stomach 
to repel food, and allow dteeree to tmuaph over 
what nature requires to keep up strength.

A rain, three objectionable components reuse 
doeeetobe placed so for apart, that ths irritation 
which sense» the cough gets the upper hand, and 
the foundation of weak tongs sc 1—resytire is 
uonearently laid.

Jl trot Com/h Remedy should not only be the 
notket, hedtide, or mrsery ceaysm're of all, and to 
b* usedjust a* often as there is tieAMug in the 
throat, at disposition to sow*, bat to allow of its 
fomtus alter the cough is checked, to dear sway 
all ismsiiiTg irritation, and make the cure per-

Csssaof «titatTiofeUt eor» Jfoeel, ÿth slltoe
avmptoma of Piptkerio have bren entirely cured 
b>Mktog. constant ore of the Cough Remedy 
a* a Gargle. For Hoarseness it is invaluable.

JNO. L. IIUNNRWRLL, Psovbistob, 
frsSml Chemist, Batten Host.

For eels by sU dealers.

WOODlLL’fi

WORM L0ZSNGE3,
ARK T.iE ONLY

CERTAIN,
SAFE, sad

EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms

rHET sever foil 10 ret whre properly need, 
„d are CERTAIN to exierminaie any af Urn 

,pMitai «f Worms which inhabit the dif
ferent pert» of ths lateatieal canal,

They do not contain Calomel
sr car other miserai sebttaace, bat «re poreiy 
VEGETABLE red therelws SAFE. They setVEGETABLE 
OB tiw V OEMS rely, producing re ether const* 
lolioeel • fleet than that which would foUow * dose 
of SENS A CASTOR OIL or BALM.

Ia the ireximeat of WORMS the prtacip *1 tad*- 
i, |he EXPULSION of the Wot ms tram the 

Bowels. This moy be fulfilled ia some iaeuecee 
by retire P.rgetire^ which repel by 
the perietaltk retire of th* bewuls, 
mtotics, which favor Iheir expels oa ..-----«ogure, eretractire^of toe bo-lsji^d utiojriy

■ peristaltic retire of the bewels, or by Anthel- 
■tics. which favor Iheir expals-re through the 

ractioe of the bovrels by dutroj’ 
leriog them 1res able or few diepc 
con tract Ion. Other preparations 
It* Utter pr forty rely, red to • 1 
r to prod ere It, it is necessary t» f

them, or rendering them 1ère able or 
la resist tbw oremetios. Other prs, 
use pessres the Utter pr forty rely, red to 1 fee 
Ms as tret, for to prodees It, it is nreesssry to give 
large and nauseous doses, sod oa the followmg day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of ths pte- 
vioes day’* medicioe,

Tbs comb,ratios of three two modes erestitotee

Shirt* ! Shirts ! 
LONDON HOUSE,

HOLLIS STHXBT.

FINE Long Cleth Shirts is all stare at Is-, 6s 3d, 
red 7. Ad each.

Also—The fire famed Currans Shirt, the origi
nal pattern Th» peculiar cut of this chin, pro
pot tinned aa it is in every p lnivufat to lb* aim of 
th* neck head.admits of a infect red comforts’ le 
fit ia every iusma.x—thereby avuidiag the trouble 
sad delay of making. The qa.Iity of Materiel» 
sud the workmanship are excel.eeL A fell assort
ment of size» in slock

Fancy Flannel Skirls in eery great varisty from 
Ss. to 13s Sd each.

Collars of every deemprire to sait- 
K-------------

Aug »

-
British ShçeStore !

Off. BILLING. 
Loudon House, 133 Hetiit S reel.

ATTUE “LONDONHOUSE,”
HOLLIS feTREET,

WILL be offered dm a g the week,—Floe 
LINENS at Is 3d per vard,

Russian Crush TOWELING M Sd par yard.
S 1-4 * 10 1-4 6 usât isos, from Is Sd,

10 M A it 1-4 White Cocsvebpabss sad Toilst 
Quilts, from 10s e»A.

Also—A lot of superior Liste Towels, in fine 
is draper, and hack shuck (eery cheap j

Very superior Whim t ottons oe head.
EDWARD BILLING.

London House,
Opposite lower side Province Balding.

Aug 9

WoodlU's Worm Losengw,

ope Snt, ----------- ------ --------------------
rebellion, abould be repudiated, snd w* hope will „-------------- „___ .
be. Southern bishops who went into the ex- Avery Brown A Co., tepwell h Fotwtn,
trente» of the rebellion, ought not to be allowed G. E Morton A Co., Wholenafe Agent», el.
to preside over an annual conference, North or --------------- —------
South, sod will not be, as ws beltevw. Instance 
the case of Join Parly. Who dseirre to see him 
preside over a conference or ordain a minister ?

The negroes are all free now, end forever here
after, sad ws rejoiee to it areat sincerely as a 
—1*6—>» to tohriu The South, by th* rebelL 

1, who, hot far the rrhsll 
been smsaeipated under

__ret th* negroes free,
sou, never could have ’to», never coûta neve own emancipate* under -- 7—: ~ 1.1.
the constitution. Ths negroes, like the Indien
tribe, will gradrelly become extinct Having do ^ pulif, tlm' hlood,"aad c7pri dfeerex 
owners to care for them, and no on* owning pro- Tbey porge ret foul burner, which breed and 
party to them, they will oesae to increase in tram- grow Jutemper, stimulate sluggish or disordered 
ber» ere»» to b* looked after and cultivated— organa into their natural action’ and impart a 
while educated labour will take ths place of store healthy tone with strength to the whole system- 
labour. Not only do they cure the every-day complaint.

1 body, but also formidable end dangerous 
. While they produce powerful affectas

labour. Not ml-
Idleness, starvation and diasass, will remove a ef everyL

majority of the ««gross off this generation. direuree. While they prod'—------------------------
The better olareoftbem will go to work and they are et tto reme time, m dumtauhed dose, 

sustain themselves, sad that store ought to be the^c^.X^^ant 
allowed to vote 00 Urn ground,hat. logoi negro £ £Tf«
is more worthy than a daloyal while man ■ from risk of barm. Cures hues been made 

SOUTHERN PLAN OP KzOONSTEUCTION : - which auipeie belief, where they net substantiated 
The paper» give the following se s •• take off": by men of such axalted position and character, as 

The rentimeat off Major Ginsrel Marion Sum- to forbid the auspkiou of uutrqth. Many eminent 
ter Fitiboo Oueher, to hi* Riverance Petroleum elergymm and phyatcuma have lent there i«mes 
V Naabv “ late Pistor uv ua the church of the to certify to the public ths reliability of our .r” UT “’ en0ren remedies, while other, have rent u. the assurance
Noo dtepenstsbun . ............... «f their convection that, ear Preparations contrt-

I, sttif I epwk for thouaanda uv the ahivslrou. ” "T-------^ „ lbtreUefof our afflicted, suf-
•uni uv ths South who would like a good square fcU#w ^
meal wunst more, ass wiilin to be sooeUiatsd. ^ A_ltg below turned re* pleaeed to furntoh
The opertoonity to now offered the Guvermnent ... Ameriean Almanac, containing direc
te eoneiliate ua. Ws are returhin prodgyle sons Jobs for the use and certificates of their e 
—kill yoor fattid veal sod bring ont yoor gold tbt following complainte :— 
rings sad purple robs* sad eteh. We ask eon- Costiveneas, Bilioua Complaints, Rheumatism, 
diih’ns—we abat insist oe terme, but we ire dis- Dropsy, Heartburn, Haadachs unaiac from foul

- - ■-------------Li. isr------ -tut. — — stomach, Naaaea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction ef
ths Bowels and Pain arising therefrom. Flatulency, 
Lore ef Appetite, aU Diseases which require an 
évacuant medicine. They aba, by purifying the 
blood and stimulating the system, cure many 00m- 

- • which it would not be supposed they 
not reach, such ssDrefaeee, Partial Blind

pored
know!

here-------- r----------
ready foe instant ass.

. to be reasonable. We are wiilin to ac-
____ -ledge the soopremsey uv th* Guverment,
but there must be no hemiltoshoe. A proud 
high-spirited people like ua mu, won’t stand 4 
—no tire, we can not. Thar muat be ao hangin, 
no Bonflstiesshsn, no disfraoehiain. We are 
willun to step beskjwt es ws step, ont, resoom- 
in our old status, trustto to enginserin to such 
uther pints es air not here enoomeretid. With
out them eondiahons the uatoa wood not bs wna 
uv hart—twood b* holier mockery. Wat we are 
goin for to a union foundid on lav, wieh is strong
er and aolider thon muskits. Harts 4 trumps— 
1st the platform be harts sad ail 4 welL .

• » * a * * »
Uv coarse ia a union uv love, there most be 

equality. Linkin’* war debt must never be pads

I am ijhairlrf from 
froid, sad rejoiee that ear 
liberal.

tows 4 so

Colonists at the Colonial Office.—Dr. 
Topper, Provincial Secretary, and W. A. Henry 
Attorney-General of Nov* Scotia, hml an tout- 
view with the Right Hon. Edward Card wall, st 
the Colonial office, on th* 6th of July. The 
Hon. Albert J. Smith, the Hon. John C. Alton, 
and the Horn 8. L Tilley, off New Brunswick, 
had aa mtervtew with the Oetouial Secretary, at 
his office, on the 21st July.

Ths University of Oxford has repaldwtth m- 
gratitude and insult, sightsee years of foithfal 
service rendered by 00. of England’, great 
statesmen. Mr. Gladstone has been retested, 
sod Mr. O. Hardy elected over him. On the 
termination of the Oxford «toarion, Mr. Gtod- 
etone offered for South Laseasbire and was elect-

Six hundred sad tweoty-six mwbers «tooted. 
There are 363 Liberals and 273 Censer retires. 
Liberal gains reach 24. __

Dr. Pritchard has mad* «orther “»*••«««■ 
in which he admit, having poisoned toe mother- 
in-law, e« well ss bis wife.8.ntenreofd.rthhMbbro;y«rod onMire
Kent for the murder off ear oa» ■»“*—> - - At Annapolis noyai, oa 1
is expected that the sentence will be commuted ,,,4 45 yeere
oa the ground of insanity- - At Cheater, on the 10th arl Sore end of th. Atlantic Cable wss eue- ifc
-.«afollv landed at Valentis on the 22ad ult, end A . M w B

Here we hnvs the sees in s nutshell, aed It 4 y-r 1 ». n w-11. hi R TWiU E4. a ft. gereah,Mafegs t OhshnttsJtoFhsresn.Hsttsn jsenre 
-ly naossaary to keep the matter sttwUog. sad Benystan^l. FJU, Esq, (P.W, M. Vfetejy,Tha^g^ y*****

its the important rows from these lopEWt* "7/ ’ ’ ’ • ’ A*f I BNarntt Ants*, mum, MTwpvro
' * ■ - **/.JA3nTliC“

Ayer’s Cathartic Pilla.
A as the moat perfect purgative which we are 
‘X able to produce or which we think has ever 

yet been eedeby any body. Thsir efbete hare 
abundantly shewn to the roatrouaity how muck 
they exeel the ordinary medicine* in nee. they 
are arés and plaaomt to take, but powerful to cure
~ '------- —*— properties stimulate the vital

remove the obstructions off

tires not only dsetroyiag their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It le upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY ABO
ORIGINALITY or

WoodiUe Worm Losengee,
as they ere the only preperatieue combining the*» 
ease a ual qualities. The iagredieau both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, compoitog 
them are eminently calculated to produce the keel 
resell», to accordasse with the object ef their com 
binmtiou, while they are both pleasant sad agree- 
sble to the teste.

Be particular to aek for WOODILL’8. They 
are the only kind free from danger, sad there are 
Bone more efficacious- They can he had of all 
Druggists tad Medicioe Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price ia oa’y 35 cents per box.

Oy Be careful to take notice that WUODILL'S 
are of a pink color.

Prepared by
WOODU-r “

Aug. » 3 m

L BROTHERS, 
Citt Duo* Storx, 
131 Hollis 8l, Halifax.

lENDKRfi WAHTS».

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
rllHB Coetraetora for Section No. •even, Pictou
1 1Rxteaaioa, having 

contracted for by the. 
opinion of the Chief

ptetioa by tbetli

rVBLZO

to carry on the works 
sock s manner as In the
iB<w would ensure their 

•prettied :
2T0TX3S

___Neuralgia and Nerveea Irritability, Deraage-
mauta of the Livar and Kidney », Gout, and other 
kindred complaints ariaiug from a low state of 
the body or obstruction* ef its fonction».

De uot be put off by auprtacipted dealesi with 
Otimr nrsart—"— which they make men point T^SXZdSr*» rod take no other. The tick 
wqutth* beet «id thereto for them cud they should
Üd rold by Druggist». ^ #_J-

rîfflimutL

On the fast., at the Chareh of the-------------,
m»v. A. Jerdeu. the Ray-

tbeRev.^r'Twtadv, oa th.jifa of May. Kd- 
Sandford, ta Mias Jau* Harris, bath af New-

■vriMW/kr ta» »*v. a- —/■WTeÔmeBmjBWméèm» OWtar. le Ufa AalH •oa , daêgbter èr } X. WtUoa, 1m , ttl
At Pagwaah, at the ruldeae. ef the brtdffL------ .

by the Rev. W. T. O. Jarre», Raster, Jehu Oaltro, 
K»,., Mer»bant, to Ann Rites, eldest daughter ef 
LeviT *- *“
J5
P<lBy the seme, eu the 6th tort. Terrene Caldwell, 
of Kempt, to Mbs Sarah A. Harris, af *••»«*•

On the 29th alt, at Pleasant Va-e, Albert Oeoaty, 
N. B , by the Rev. J. J. Colter. Mr. Chert»» Colpltte, 
to Charfatte, aeeoud daughter of Job* Colpite, itaq., 
hath of Ricin.

At MUto,e Qoeca'a County, Aug 3. by the Rev- 
Amo* Wearer, Mr. Deafel Nbaela, ef Milieu. I» Ml»» 
Nereb Bougie.., seerod debtor ef Retort Poegfaea. 
Eeu . of Tatamagouebe, CoUbeeter C». __ _3a the 1st fast., by th* Rev. B. Betterell, Mr^Doag- 
fan etareua, Ragfacar of the R. M. it earner Merlin, 
to Rites hath Either, eldert daughter o^ir. Deeiel J.
^t* Truro, ro the 2*th ult. by HreVr. Thro, «mith,
.«fated by the Rev. R. Jobaeou,
to Rebecca Hueetis, eldeet daughter of 8.0. W. Arch
,bAt’6L,JM^ ÎTtré 26th alt., by the f 
vil, Thom- Ce—kill. Bee., rtBejdgetoem, to
Mfea Mary A. A. Camobdl, daughter of th. fata Rev. 
J. Moore Campbell, Barter of GreuriU*. N- A

IMSea on On the 3rd fait., Mr. George Donig, fa the 33rd
brother, but it Anoapoïîa Royal, on the 3ad fait., Mr. Chert—

h ulfa James, filth ere of the
,rn„u..., V. — lîkhuîr,' af dipt her! a, Clif 
. ef Mr. Wm. Bareham, eged 7 year».

Shipping Stfos.

PORT OB HALIFAX.
ARRIVED

Tbuhidxt, Aug 3
si—mer Grey broad, Nfakeraou, Bot.on : brigt

Sheridan, Newfid ; South*» Cr-a, George, Cape 

Fmteav, Aug 4
Steamer Africa, Millar, Borton ; -hr Helen, Camp-

_ tore ena or ute nuy»» ,------
cccsfolly landed et Valenti* on the 22nd ult, and 
connection made with lend tortrumemte, « the 
presence of « large ooncour— of people. Kn- 
Ihusiastic cheers were given for the G)te»c cod 
President Johnston. Wecthsr 
Orest Ecstaro would probably fee» * 23rd-

Telegram from Valenti. 24th ccyc toculation 
defect* took ptoo* on Monday afternoon. * fa- 
chief coppoeed to exist three mitoc weet off the 
shore end apitoe—believed -need by loo moeh 
strain from (freed Eastern; she here to tee 
miles from shore. Ths Caroline is ™<*in« no 
and under-running splice an " 
expected the damage will be 
ately | rest of cable remains perfect.

Telegram from Groat Eodtm
aU right «goto; ciguals paifertf staail fenlt die- o.——,-
covered andoutout. Great Eadernnow paying bell. Pert Mouton. . _1T .
out in It* 50 Ion 12 batv*»*» u

Th. Prtoro rod'Priroro.
• visit to th* Wert off England. They wiH pro- JjJJimg gur, Crortaer, LabcaAwi Jlyiug
bably visit the Coatinaat daring th» mouth, to Jy£/£,br»der ;Silvir Arrow, lurow, *>i •—*b, 
b» prewet et the Interactional esvd Bcvtow. N„ Carlitie ; Se—a Jane, Bay St Gmtg*.

r Svndat, Aug 6
____________ v SGuaboxt Shawmut, Walker, New York ; barks

_ . _ -____ __ rarttota England, Hall, Wal—ï Nora. Maxwell. Liverpool;Weeleymn Conference Office. SS^àrtted r»u
LETTBBS and MONIES BECETVED «mes ODE BU—, sydeey ; John Nerthup. Laird, New York.

LAST.
R-w J J. ColUr fB.R. $2, P.W., O. Chsp- Au< 2—Barque Sir Jobs Reid, McLean, QoeWe; 

mu|i, C. G—kin fil-84,) Israel Deniel *3, h»re«-»'i»« M.ryRoa, Gray, Mrote-fa wy M«k- 
Ow. W. Smith $1, T. A. Smith 81, Bev. J. M. tend, ^ f!'-' * '
Pike (P.WwIjpoUto» *2. J—. Baotoey >j*. A ’ . ^----- !— Oreykouad, Niebereou, Charfatte-
sob,) D«. H. Brouolda (pfe—• aroddupli—te.) D^TSuiUford; StJefeas. *«4: berk Hall-
Bar. Dr. Ptokmi IUv-J^E^toBd, fees- A. gbrigu_Rlri.. o " 
Oibt fwQl write,) L. Borden, Bcq., (F-W-, J- Ri— t Our Maggfa.CrowrtLCubai 
_ f ' a. o' u,.». Ba 12 TW.fa *4 H R. -------Mil.., f-hihantn.MtPI

Is therefore given, that I bare deemed It expedient 
under the powers reserved fa the 54th clause of the 
Croirait, te fake the whole-of the Works tm —id 
section fate my osa heads for the purpose ol com
plet fag the «me, — I may deem beet, at the expeuee 
ef the —id Contracter» sad their Surette».

In pursuance of the forgoing, I will receive Tender» 
at this office, until boom on SATURDAY, September 
1st, from competent per—, for the completion of all 
the work» remaining unfinished, under the Contract 
afore—id.

I do not bind my—If to accept the lowest or say 
Tender.

Forme of Traders —a be bad oa applies tiro at the 
engineers office, fa Hxlifax, Truro, ana New Glasgow.

AVARD LONOLBY.
Chief Commissioner.

Commfaeioaer's Office, Halifax, 4th Aug. 1865
August ».

Blockade Bargains*.
4664 YARDS

PRIMED MUSLINS,
7000 yds Cambria

—0 yds Cheeked GlRfkamt, 
WO do* l.iaeffi Cambric

HÀNKERCHIEFS-
Purchased at the LAST TBAfifiS «ALB, 

Aad will be offered at a SMALL. ADVANCE.
B. MellUBBAY à CO.

Oommerce House.
144 Granville Street.

July 13 •

FELLOWS' ORIGINAL
VD1I 10JBIÏÏSI

WE can with pride and coafidae— point to 
Follow* W0B.M Loxengec — th* mo*

alegant And per fee. Remedy lor too** trout le»um« 
pasta,

IffiTEiSTI.UAL WORW*».
After year» of ccrefol study and expert meat eec- 

„u h— crowned oar effort*, and we bow offer to 
the WORLD a üoefecuow without a xtogle tea It, 
being 8afe, Convenient, Effectual and Via—auL 

SAFE, hecaukc no iujarioa result eau occur, 
1st them b* uxed in whatever qaaatity. They con
tain no Mi—ral Drag of Pol,oneol ingredie t; 
aad bear fa mind, not a particle of Calomel enure 
their compiiitiou.

CONVENIENT, becatue they may be need 
without farther preparation, and ef any time.

PLEASANT, fieeae— children will eagerly 
devour all yea give them, and oak tor more.

EFFECTUAL, ba causa they sever fail to 
expelling Worms front their dwelling place, aad 
th y will always «Irengthen th* w—k and emaciat
ed, evtn when he is not affletod with fa onus.

With these facte before them, who can fail to 
—knowledge that
FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES
Are all that can be desired by the mo»t fastidious I 

They arc becoming ka-nrn throughout America, 
and are prescribed by many enprejediced Phy 
■iciane. Do not be parieaded to tan 
medicine in iheir at—d, but should your 
not have FELLOW»» WORM * ~

Mrs. Winslow
An expovtoueed Nuree and Female Phytieiaa, pro- 

—ute W the attention, of mutin, her

SOOTHINS SYRUP,
For Chlldrei Teething,

which greatly foeffitatee the pro—ef teething, by 
coftening the gumba, reducing all iafiammatfou— 
will allay all ran and spasmodic action, and ia 

Sure to Replete the Bowel*. 
Depend upon it moth ore, it wtil give rent to your

selves, and
Relief end Health to year Infant*.

We hare put up aad sold thie article for over 30 
years and can —y in confidence end troth of 
it, what we hero never been able to —y of any 
other medicine——ear hoi it failed ta a tin fit •»- 
dance ta ef set a tore, when timely used- Never 
did we know an instance of dte—«faction.by any 
one who need It. On the aontrerj-. Hara daUght
•zztBastTrisSZzzz
aal virtwm. We apeak fathia matter “ whrtwe
da know,- after 30 year* axparienoa, end pledge 
our revatati—i for the falfifawnt of what are here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute» after the 
syrup ia administered.

Thia valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the most xxrwmxcsD and exurvi sou
ses in New England, and haa been u—d with never
failing SUCCS» to

THOUSANDS OP CASES.
It not only relieve» to* child from pain but In

vigorates the stomach and bowels, correct» acid
ity, aad gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

(àrip ng |r the Bowel?,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end fa death. We b-liere it fa the beet 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cas— of 

r—ntery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it
__s— from teething or from any other cause. We
would—y to every mother who h— a ohtid suffer
ing from any ef tit* foregoing complainte—do not 
1st your prejudices nor the prejedicre of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—» follow 
the urn off this medicine, if timely u—d. Full di 
restions for using wtil accompanr each bottle. 
None genuine unie— the fee-simile of CURTIS fi 
PERKINS, New York, ia on the outside wrapper. 

Bold by Druggist* throughout the world. 
Principal Office, N». 48 Day Street, N Y- 

Aug 9 Price only 35 Cents per bottle

•f Slight Cold, Cootgh,
Jffcataencaa, or ëfafe 
£fhfcai, which might ha 
checked with a simple rem
edy, if neglected, çften ter

minates seriously. Few are aware of 
the importance of stopping a rfctiQh or 
$fLitchi /ÇcltL wt its first stage ; that 
which in the beginning would yield to 
a mild remedy, if not attended to, coon 
attacks the lungs.

/J^rcuin'e Ù^fcnchlat fDtache a 
were first introduced eleven years ago. 
It has been proved that they are the best 
article before the J-uilto for /gcuqha, 
/Çcld», J^ronchUls, fitsfhjna, 
fÇatatrk, the Hacking Qcugh in £cn- 
numJttLan., and numerous affections of 
the fifth*cat, giving immediate relief. 
Ptchiic Speakers and Singer», 
wiU find them effectual for clearing and 
strengthening the voice.

Sold by all Qtruggists and (ledLers in 
Jdadioine, at SS cents per box.

GEO. II. STARR & CO.
Ifiepert Extra tioerwek

Which they have constantly aa hand
Alco —Bromiag TWINE. Manilla Point Bop* 
and Hothe kein No. 1 Recti* BOLT BOP*, 

■cc call al fee lewert to«hrt cctra.
mi*

ARTHUR J; RICKARDS 
HAo! œLPS^W“ ' *fenb" ^
Ladi—’ Kid. Kl—tic Side Boots fextra final 

“ Cmhmere Elastic Side Boots from 4*
" Kid Kl—tic Side aad Balmoral Boots 

fa hits Kid El—tic Side Boots 
*■ White Jean do do
“ White Kid do do M H

Children's Flench Meriao Baitoo Boots 
** Brown do do do 
“ Bronxe Kid Elastic Side do 

Men's Calf Wellington Boots 
“ do Elastic Sale do

------is stock------
A large variety of Women’s Kid El—tie Side and 

Balmoral Roots, rivalled, from 4s 6d 
Men’s Congress aad Balmoral Hoots 

" Brogans, Calf Lara Shoes 
*’ Calf, Grain sod Wax Boole.
We offer the above Goods at very low prices.

Gkawtille Stuxct.
A«g

J

Mathematical Olacdoal and Oom- 
merolal School.

LOWER HORTON, N. ».
A McN- PavTcnao*—Vommereial Teacher. ’ 
Thoms* Haumiaoa, LL. H , -Maihematieal 

('la—irai Tare hcr.
Jas. H. Hamiltou—Teacher of Freech aad Ger

man.
TERMS:

For Board, ate., and Tuition, 5.16 per quarter al
ways psyuhle m advance.

The only extra charge» are for Instrumental Mu
sic 68 p«r qr., <nd for Drawing 84 per qr.

There are two terms—the first commencing ro 
the 39ih July and ending X3d Dec; the a—oad 
commencing Jao. 3d and ending May 97lh. The 
intermediate qaarters commence loth October and 
I bill March. Every information given on applica
tion to A Mcfi PATTERSON,

may 31 Sm THOS. HARRISON, L.L. B.

Read some of the Things 
ROGERS A GO’S 

Cancer and Scrofula Remedy
I» doing for suffering humanity.

Happen, Cumberland Co.. N. 8., July 22, 1866. 
Me—re. Rogers A tto., Orala.—

YOUR medicine h—done such wonder* for my 
son, that 1 feci it my dnty to make the re

public for the benefit of others.
The facta of the ea— are — follows, about three 

years ago he took a —vara oold. it settled into hi* 
limbs, he suffered most excruciating pain, he w— 
often out of his mind. The odors called It fa

in about three months 
were very much swell* 

continued to discharge freely

pa Olten out Ol msnunu. SI'fais anv ot ir fismmalory Rheumatism.,ror AMHÎ h“ «“ “d N»-Which i
LOZKNGEM en—ulceralvd and continue

. »u -a,.. i*rA-iiirota tot 18 inoDtbi», and H«? could only get about onro will forward a Bo* >o ngrortnlI toe I rovlare. llu,Bot.r. of p,„ c. „f boos, cam, out,of
" the aorea on hi» arms and lag». We heard of your

medicine and concluded to try it. My eon is now 
well and walks too and from school daily, about n 
mile. 1 may —y that rout medicine has trans
formed him, by the hie—ingof God, from a 1

oe receipt of Ttreoty-drs
Price 95c. per Box ; Five for Oa* Dollar. A 

liberal discount to the Trade.
Cautieu.—The e»ccet» attending the to trod ac

tion of Fellow*’ Loieegea has givra ri— to 
several imitations by unprincipled persons. Those 
prepared by as with oar aiguatuic on the wrapper 
are the only on— combining harmfat qaaliu— wl'h 
pleasant taste, aaf certain action in exp Illng

are fa kite fa

iuvnnm uun

for Cholera, DUrràcfrffeDywntery, 
Cramp 1b the Bowels,

Wifl be frond efficaeions to Cough, Cold, Cholera 
Cholic, Dysentery, Boras, Pain fa tiw aida rod 

and back, Nail wounds, Sore Threat, 
Toothache, and Headache.

It a ni*ta or easm all Puma, whether from Bra toe, 
Sprain, Acute Rhemallsm, Cramp, or CbBblaiaaj 
it relfav— Spasms, wheth— from Fite, Fever rod 
Ame or Cramp in the Stomach ; It haa the powerSïUs’-ra.’fi=
ioareryehert time

Fellows’Dyspepsia Bitters
b Aperient Anti titiiow, Diaphoretic, Diuretic, 

and Tonic; aad a—y be —ed with perfect eaÿtj 
at ell times, for Dyspepsia, Habitual C— tiveoa—, 
Bilious Croipluiete, Sick Hand—he, Jaundire. 
Heartburn, Bad Brawlh. Water Break. Auid Stom
ach, Sue Sickness, and the fir* sieges of Diatoms 

The— Bi ten consist of a carelul and peculiar 
admixture of the bwt and mild-t vegetable apari- 
rots sritb the pareexpraa—<1 fuie» af Bitter Herbs, 
which from iheir Troie effects, will be found a 
most e écartons remedy for derangement of the di- 
gw tirs organs.
Fellows' Balsam of Liverwort

ami tiollefoel.
For Ctongh, Cold, Hooping Cough, Aath

ma. Bronchitis, Difflcalty of Breotafag, aad 
all Pulmonary Di———.

The above remedies are all prepared faithfully 
from the original rerip—, and are guaranteed of 
aniform quality by the Proprietor».

FELLOWS’ A. OO.,
Feb I Foster’s Ce

AUGUST-

formed him, by the ble—ing™ (tod. from a puny, 
sickly cripple to a e earful lively hoy, the change 
is wonderful 1 hope I shall evsr feel grab fal for 

Y cure respectfully.
Oacan F, Low».

the great ble—iog.

H. H. Read, Beq., M.D., Windsor, N. 8., write* 
as — follows, •• 1 hare used your medicines to roe 
or twu cases of Scrofula and Sore, end think it 
excellent, and it is tiw b—I thing I know ol for 
removing Ute stiffening which remains after infirm- 
mstiofl ol joiotSe**

All letters addressed to Rogers A Co, Amherst. 
Boow* Bboteibs A Co, Halifex,

Uoneral Agent*.
joiy 2». ;

NEW COLLECTION OF MUSIC
or

CHEAT EXCELLENCE.

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG, .
A COLLUOTIOH Of TM MOST

BeawtinU Vocal lontpwItlMft
or

Feethovra, Von Weber, Mandai—aha, Abt, Schu
bert. Knckro, Gemhert, Reichardi,

Krebs, Spohr, Prech. Keller.
AUD OTBBBS.

With ▲ooempanlmente
Pianoforte.

for the
The ebore works forms a new volunu of the 

popafar els— of Music Books known — Ihe 
“ Home Circle Series,” comprising - Tire Home 
Circle,” 3 robs. “ The Silrer Chord ” The Shower 
of Pearls.” nod ' Operatic Pearls, ’—brood in aui- 
form atyfa, and sold at the same prie—, via.— 
Plain, $2 50 ; Cloth, 83 00; Cloili, full gilt, 84 00 
Bold by all Music Dealers. Vopies mailed post
paid ire receipt of price.

OLIVER DIT80N A CO, Publisher,
Jaly II 877 W—kington ht, Boston.

INLANOjaOUTE.
St Jehu, Portland, Boston, Ac

HE Steamer EMPEROR will leave Windsor 
for 8l John, during the Mouth of Aog—t, — 

follow* ;
Saturday, Aug 5, at 10 A4
Wednesday 9, at I r. a.
Saturday II, at 3 r. ■
Wednesday 16, at 7 A H
Setardiy, 19, at 10 a- h.
Wednesday 23, at 1 r. ■
Saturday, 26, at 3 I. ■
Wednesday 30ih, at It)

Connecting with the Steamer “ New Brunswick, ’ 
d “ Montreal,' which leave St John every Mon 

day and Thursday morning at 8 o’clock, for E—t- 
port, Portland, and Boston.

Halifax to St. John 84.00
Eustaort 85.50 
Portland 87.1Portfaad 87.50 

“ Boston 88.50
Connecting also with the Grand Trunk Railway 

at Portland for all pure of Canada and th* West.

Halifax toQu -bec 81600 
“ Montreal 16.00 
M Toronto 19.00
" London 20.00
« Chicago 29.50

gThreogh tickets and any forth— faformntton eta 
« had oa application to 

mS9 A. *H- CREIGHTON, Agente,
Ordnance ■quarto

OLUWUROOW *L OO.,;
IMPOETEHi AUD DEALEB* IE

Crockery and Glassware
OF BTEET EESCEIFTIEB,

Tobacco Pipes, Filters. Cutlery, 
Tea Trays, etc.,

STAFFORDS H1BE HOUSE,
Oppoe te H. M- Ordiaaaet, Halifax, *. A

WM T. Boom, Preprimt,

*j**t>J> vs.

To the Friends cf Home Mia- 
sions.

Hew Church at Waverly.
The Methodists of Waverly, desirous of havtog 

a place to worehip God, here put fon h every energy 
er lb* ercumplisomei.tof iheir ph.-ohm end new 

appeal to Ihe friends of Bo oe At i.aioas tbroaghrot 
tbe Conference for aid.

The smallest assistance will be gratefully re
ceived.

Sab-mptione will be received et tbe Book Room, 
Halifax, aad by Ihe Isev J. G Angwin, Dart
mouth

Waverly, July 25, 1805. 3 fas.

Dr. L Berry’s Liniment

WILL, beside* Curin'? Burn*, instantly relieve 
andcuie Rheumatic Pain* ; also Neuralgi* 

and Ague in the fate, if owed a<;curding to the di
rection* ; and is su effectual remedy for Chil- 
bUiue snd Uut», and will ta*e down .Swellings on 
Man or ilea»' that may be caused by bruiac» or 
otherwue, and will cure the lle*<iache quicker 
than any other articl» in the market.

COOH WELL k FOHHYTH,
W holctmle Agents,

jay 16—ly 193 Hollis elrtit, Halifax, N. S

Dissolution of Co-Parlaership.

18 hereby given that Mr. P. Farrell and we hare 
dissolved partnership. The bu.ioees will fa 

future be c rod acted under the name of
b DREW h CO. 

Petite Riviere, July 1st. 1865.

8. Daew * Co., wroid remrn thanks (or past 
favours, and bop* by paying strict attention to their 
bavfarss. to merit e share of peblic patronage. A 
cool supply of Lrather conetiintly on hand. Green 
hid— rehin in exchange for leather.

Jaly IS. 6w. __ _

LANGLEŸ’sTÏLLS.
A KB a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by cither »ex without 
fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentlf, without cnuwing the iea*t 
uneamneaa, yet effectual in removing all impure 
nH acrimonious accumulation» from tbe blood 
and system, graouaily compelling the var.oue 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spun* 
♦oftA^^it manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not indu— liability to take irild nor establish 
a neon—ity for th* habitual use of purgative*. 
They thus strongly rseommsnd them—lv— — »
•ttJZZ.ISÏSŒoH, UnhnÿH
ere*, 146 Haiti* roeet. HtnkhBy

Acacia Villa Seminary.

THE suhacriber tenders his a.knowledgemsut* 
to tbo— who have patronise.! ths Educational 

Institution under h.s rare, daring the fast five yeare 
and hag* to inttamte that Thomas Harrison, Esq.,
LL. B. of Trinity Ollege, Dahlia, srill hwestorta 
be associated with him fa tbs management of th*
I—Motion

Mr. Harrison obtained honors and prix— daring 
everv year of hi» undergraduate coarae, until June 
let 1863, wl)M he wu sleeted a scholar of Tnmty 
College sitet a competitive examination open te 
any stadrnt nadir th* standing of M. A. in a Cot* 
lege which numbers more than a thousand under 
graduate»—the pecuniary velar ol the scholarship 
is Z250 sig. Mr. Harriaw ob:aioed the degie— of 
Bachelor of Arts, and Bachelor of Laws which 
were conferred ia Débita at the Samme» ils», 
mencements of 1664. ' victory.

la consequence of this new arrwtoeK . 
coni — of Instruction at Acacia Villa achoo1"" 
be extended to meet nay requirements that *d* and 
possibly be mads, and ths anbsvnlwr solkiu 
creased pstronage, having every. oufidence that the 
Institution will h* still more worihy ol public rap- ”
p6may 81 A. McN. PATTERSON.

ACACIA VILLA
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ROYAL MAILSommer Arrangement
Toner’s American Express.

And General Forwarding Agency
IIÜNMINQ to «Il para of Sot» Seotia, Prince

CHIB WELLS
He been spite e$èkÉI ne «ai niât, ai doe» 
ell be eu to Injure ne. Yea know the Ane 
Bartlett peer tree that etude in the eorner of 
my let evening hie property ?"

“ W*
“ T>o large limbe fall of fruit, etretched oeer 

oe Me aide. Too would hardly believe it, bat 
it’e true. I wee oat there jeet now, tod dieeo- 
rered that be had tawed off theee two Su limbe 
that hang over on hit tide. They lay down apow 
the ground, end bit pige were eating the fruit."

“ Why it Dick so spiteful to thee, friend Lev
ering f He doeen’t annoy an. Whet baa thee

SHORE ROU
Between Halifax and
Lx a vine Halirax on Mono.. 

a»« Keidat», at

THE Subscriber bavin, take 
the conveyance of tlie 

route, begs leave to notify tjT 
that he ia prepared to carry nan

Colonial Lift Assersoce Comp’y.
leriry rrr'* by Special Ac* of Prattorae*- 

CAPITAL n ,000,000 Stg.
Head Oe*. • Georg# Street, Edinburgh. 

Board of Directors et Hilda*, B. 8.
Office 227 Holla Street.

Tor Hoc M B Almoa. Buber.

J. J. Sawyer, Be 
Medical Adviser—D.

Agent—MATTHEW H RICHEY.

rssiTioior THE compart*
▲nanti Intime M the.Oempoay, upwards of Ou 
Handled end forty-foot Thousand Pooade Big.

The Director* brg to 
ewiag adraotageo 
Tbelocti Board i

the middle of the nod.
- Hold u o bit, friend Hardy, srii Lever- 

log, ia a pleasant vois*, at be diemoonted and 
commenced unhitching hie hoarse.

Bat Dick, pretending not to hear Mot kept on 
pitching out the stones.

Hold oe, I eey, and dut give youeelf all 
that trouble," added Mr. Levering, epeakirg ia 
a loader voice, bet in kind end gentle twee. 
“ ♦fo home era better than oee.—With Chao- 
ley’s help, well soon have the wheela on good 

solid ground again.”
“ Understanding new whet wee want, Dish’s 

hands fell almost urveltu by bit tide.
» There,” etid Levering, u be pat Me hem 

in front of Dick's, ud mads the traott Let, "ou 
poll, ud the thing’s done 1"

And before Disk could get down free the 
cart, it wu out of the mod-hole.

Without laying a word more, 
fattened bit horn from the front 
mal, ud hitching up again rode l

On thé next day, Mr.Lsvsrieg 
dy ia the set of strengthening a bit 
through which hie (Lavering’e) cattle had broken 
ones or twice j that «moving a temptation, and 
string the animale from being beaten tod aet on 
by do ye. j ■

« That’s given hfc t bad wound, friend Lev-

The Two Dimes.
* am ou> host a a *sw nisei 

Aa DiA end Ben, ou summer's day,
Win sauntering heme, fatigued with piny, 
They spied, close by s dark plot wood,
A pair of thou, owns, strong end good.
It turned u if the owner’s cam 
Wu to preserve the* shoes from wear | 
And to he’d plated them where they stood, 
Apd gone banfooted to the wood.

Bu, glancing at the ratting ton, 
laid, “ Look here, Disk, let’s have aura fa 
•Twill soon be dark ;—you won’t rafale |— 
Bo béer a band i let’s take thus those ; 
And then wall hide behind thia stack.
And wait til! the old chip comae beck.

Nova Beotia ter twenty Ü hdwaid Island, New Brwnswick, Newfound
land United State* end Canadas, a ad coeeecting 
with other reliable Express Companies for all parts 
of Europe ud America.

Packages and Parcels
of all descriptions received at this office, end for
warded to til the principal towns in the above na
med places, and connecting et Liverpool, G B, with 
the Atias Express O, for all the principal cities 
and town in Europe.

daily expresses

mod* ap at this office for Windsor end Train; and 
twice a week per steamer Emperor for 8t John, N 
B, U. Mates and Canadas. Also weekly par steam
ers Commerce sad Greyhound, to and Iron* Boston, 
Pietoa and Charlottetown. P- E-1.

Goode paraherad and til orders attended to with
“Klla, Now, and drafts collected, money for

warded, and all Express Badness entrusted to this 
Express will be executed with promptitude and

-A faithful messenger will accompany each Bx- 
prees.

rxtwctpsi. orriexs :
Charlottetown, P B I, Pownel snd Water Swut- 
Newfoundland, Tboma* McCerman. 
tioetor, Mast. • ami 10 Coart Square,
Livaaroou, G. H. S3 Lower Castle Sweet.
M Prince Wu street, ft John N B.
•1 Upper Water Sweet, Halit ex, N- 8.

JOHN ECKEBSLET, 
April 11 Ag eat

Ad hem inodd years, ud taTngUnd for
. .* e_- - - a — —»! - — barn Iits introduction here. Itspm vice.

steadily incrasend
ud of the wwm ia which
Caida, Hoars «nets, Diffi-

lowing rates.Coaaaitally inMerchant. Halifax ta Chester,other Pulmonary CSheriff, ” Bridgewater, ,t
" Liverpool,
“ Shelburne,

A Mail Coach also leaves 
nenburg. on the arrival of tiyuS 
And a Coach leaves Lunenburg I., 
mornings, for Mac one Bsy.uiad aJ 
meet the Mail* for H Jifax aad l2 
Backing Office, Halifax : Somejal 

Lunenburg i 
Bridgewater : r-.„ 
Liverpool t W

Bead the following, euggeetisg MB 
“ era such moan, to attend 

•The Census reparte teUe 
trried off. ia 1840-61. oos 
ms witkie the County of 
red and sixty-seven from

,....... ....... .............................‘__' 1 * "—"n
from'aÛ"ctiisës," during"the seme period, was ««71. 
Thai Coosamptfoo take* to Itwdf the credit of 
taring «!»■» one-wxsh of tbora who died daring 
the year—more than any other does* eu, except 
Dintheria And how dues Consumption arise?J__ÎS.___ :__« U7h» iee sin.rlM>t »that

to Colds and Coughs 
■ that Cooeumptioo 
hundred and scran pc
Htiitsv ud seven hi---- -------------- -,
the whole Province. The total num her of deaths

This Oraramptim «kes to it»ejf the audit of

Nothing of any eoneeqeraw."
That most have done something. Try, and

to Head Office, 
need liberal conditions

Premiums received ia uy port of the world where 
Ageatira bava beu roubl-shed.

Claims settled at Home or Abroad.
Uaeoeditiooa! Assurances upon lives of powonf 

settled in life, who hive no intention of re
moving sou unhealthy d-mate.

(jy Farther information will b- sepplledti the 
Company's Offices aad Agencies.

MATHEW H. BICHKT, 
General Agent for Nova Scow# ud P. B. lslsod.

AGENCIES.
Amherst, B B Dickey ;A»nipo1e, -femes Gray ; 

Bridgetown, Chérira Hoyt ; Chsr'ouetowo 1‘ B I. 
J Loegworth ; Dig by, K b Fits Budolph; Kent- 
ville, T W Harris; Liverpool, A)he Edgar ; Loneo- 
berg, B 8 Amt; New Glasgow, B Boeeh ; Pietoa 
Crichton; BommdHtidp, PB I, /smea CampbeU ; 
Sydney, C B-, C. Leonard ; Tram, A O Arab- 
ibaM ; Windier, Jot Allison ; Yarmouth, H. A 
Grantham.

Nov M

Whence dew* spring* Why. m neglect of «« 
cold yoe caught either when you wool oat ia damp 
leather without a suitable protection for year fact, 
or when you came home from that social gathering 
ud did not lake care to wrap yourself ap suffici
ently isfittg, ’* Oh I'm young ! ’ or 11 I’m hearty! 
or, - There t no tearoi me!” and a score of ex
pressions of the tame kind which heed lenten has 
coined sod tboeghtiss.iwas keeps current. With 
jest each exclamations you here exposed your-e f

July 17
Levering on-

THE CRAI3 m
Tb" most wood

Toting oat, u Mister, here’s year •hots.'

And ere be has» chance to try
To catch at, we will let ’em fly

oe»W*Bight at his head, plump in fas fast,
m^B For further part#

Morning Journal, ar i
BBI for Nora Scjtia.—] 

Bookseller à btatioai 
Clifkn Blorff, 

Agents fer Halifax—A » w ] 
Muir, and Mira KsUmen, Be* 
tract, end H P Burton, DruU

I wish the other boys were here :
We’d msks old Two-shoes rub his ear, 

•'’Toms, take one, Dick ; just feel its weight 
^tpben yon ire, Are straight."

Up jU" said Disk, * not I far m ; 

of joking, fond of fan ;
... ...* .knows who this mu may be t 

he's-poor as poor eu be,
0» * dks, in yonder, dark pint wood, 
•”sih*r «bips to cook hit food.
.£ earns, don’t 1st us have a spat,

^VsTl pity a trick worth two of that,

■ Tvs get n dims, ud so bare you ;
Let's put one into cub old shot,
And then we'il creep behind this hey,
And hoar what the old mu will ray.”
“ Agreed,” said Ben, who food of fan, 
And wiiiing uy risk to run 
To hare s laugh, or play, or Joke,
Yielded at ones when kindness spoke.

Be in the shoes they put their dim*,
And bask end forth went twenty times, 
And laughed ud talked about the way 
The trick would end they meut to play. 
Tint, they would twist the shoes about 
To make the precious dimes show out ; 
Then place the ailvsr in a way 
To cat oh tits sun’s departing ray.

At length » sound their senses greet,
Of nulling leaves and moving feat ;
And then, idp kittens at their play,
They ru ud hid beneath the hay ;
But still afraid that they should low 
A light of him who owned the shoes,
Kept peeping out as if to view 
And note what he would ray or do.

And toon, from out the lonely wood, 
la weary, rad and thoughtful mood,
An old mu earns, bowed down with yean, 
Whose eyes betokened recent tears.
His steps were feeble, tottering, stow ;
His hair aa white as driven snow j 
And os he came toward tbs stick,
They raw tbs faggots on his back.

At length he stopped, as if to muse ;
Hit tearful eyes turned toward his shoos, 
Wbn, as tbs silver met his sight,
They flashed as with a heavenly light ;
And down upon the yielding sod 
Bn knelt with heartfelt thanks to God, 
And, with hie aged hands upraised.
He raid, " O God, thy nuts be praised P

And es the boys beneath tbs bay 
Isatfsud wish nwe to bear him pray,
They learned bis story, rad ud heist 
Of toil ud sickness, pala ud grief,
His children, one by one bed died,
And he had laid them aide by side,
Within the dot k ud chilly tomb,
And e’er bis Ufa spread heartfelt gloom.

Yet, through that gloom a cherry ray 
Of hope sesttined him on bis way |
He fate that, when this life was o’er,
Hie children he should ran once more.
Aad to, with patience, hope ud trust.
He bad consigned the dust to dost,
And, at the grave of each loved one*)
Had knelt and raid, “ Thy will be done."

Thu followed other tilt of Ufa- 
Cold, pinching want, a suffering wits—
AU this ud more they heard him say,
At they toy hid beneath the hay i 
And then, with cheeks ati wet with tears,
In votos mads tremulous by years,
They beard him ask of God to bless 
Tbs bud that bed relieved distress.

Bat rising from hit knees at length,
And leaning on his staff for strength,
He thrust his fact within his shoes,
And berried homeward with the newt 
Tbs boys, half-buried ’nentit the hay,
Bew him go tottering on his was y 
Then, crawling ont, they hontperard went,

a da; ar two’
I low, ud taken possession of you whilst fliknsal

to
!» ytiting 

A FORT A ByWhiting

SEA WATER m ’ **.7
At a Trifling Qwt ' hil

Allgood A TowFl Og^ A weary

von «ko». The “alight cold” develop* into a 
pulmonary affection. A Cough * “ v“
you. The beetle flush come* 
cheek. Soon friends bend over 
uy,’’Consumption to here r 1 
strand to that Cough at sera f 
long I Use

CHlewelle Pectoral Balsam
For the timely ora of"this well known remedy will 
osnra tbs lewd to ueiasten she fangs he sraffs to 
buy deep in your moot viral port—year tango— 
end wifl effectually banish him.

Sold by Garage Johneon, Druggist, 1M Hollis 
Strati, HaUSsat, N. 8. Gee seal Agent far Mew 

Druggist, Si. John.

don’t know when I have bit to badly. Poor fal
low t his piteous took bouts rat now. I have 
no proof against Disk, bet have never doubted 
as to bis agency to tbs matter. In my grief and 
indignation I «hot the deg, and to pet him oat 
of my tight"

" Thee was hasty to that, friend Levering," 
raid tira dusker.

" Perhaps I was, though I he vs never reput
ed the set I met Dick n tow days afterwards. 
The grin of satisfaction oe hie fa* I accepted 
as u acknowledgement of bis mtu ud «reel 
revenge. Within a week from that time one of 
my cows had a horn knocked BE,

“ What did tbse dof" .
" I went to Dick Hardy ud gave him a piece 

of my mind."
“ That is, thee scolded, and called hard names, 

ud threatened.”
“ Yw—just eo friend Martin."
“ Did uy good come of it P
“ About as much good u if I had whistled to 

the wind."
“ How hoe it been tinoe f”
“ No change for tbs better. It grows, if 

anything, worse ud worse. Dick never gets 
weary of annoying me."

"H* tiras ever tried the tow with Mm, friend 
Levering J The tow should protect tbse."

“ O yea, I’ve tried the tow. Once he ru his 
heavy wagon against my carriage, purposely, ud 
a peat ms to tbs rood. I made a narrow • scape 
of my life. The carriage wu so badly broken 
that it cost as fifty dollars for repairs. A neigh
bor sew the whole thing, aad raid it was plainly 
intended by Dick. So I sut htot the carriage- 
maker’s bill, st which he got into a towering 
passion. Thu I threatened him with prosecu
tion, end be laughed to my face malignantly. I 
frit that the time bed eoera to act derisively, and 
toed him, relying on fas evidence of my neigh
bor, who hod seen tbs affair. Bat my neighbor 
wee afraid vf Dick, ud an worked his testimony 
that tira jury raw only u aosidsnt instead of e

gras on your

ENNIS A GARDNER’S
PSI0*15 LIST,

ISBUTOX SKIRTS.
LOOK HERE! cwtLD’sTie, (regular.)

SEA SAL*I Springs, M rants
22f ds ol StoringGolden Ointment 121 do This Salt, from the oersfal

Brunswick, T
171 de171 deNov •all dissssss of the skin, ud is not only Salts of Iodine ud B remit 

Chlorides end Sulphates at 
Potassium and Lime, in a pa 
lion, ready to import their <

V/ cun, but a preventative from taking any humor, 
that la sontagieus by rubbing a little of the Ointment 
on the bande when exposed.

The world k besoming set oa Is bod at the heeling 
properties this Ointment possesses for curing
BOILS, FELON8, CORES, CHILBLAINS, 

PILES, BBDI8E8, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ac.

COGSWELL g FUBSY rH IM Homs Street,

Hams, Lard, Butler.
Just reraised st the London Tee Stores,—

000 lbs. choira P B Island Lard, 
to Or bins good Cocking Butter,—Pd. par lb., 

«00 Sugar Cured Hams.—7 1-1 per lb
H. WETHKBY A CO., 

to* Barrington * 11 Branswkk street.

12 Springs, 42 crateSprings 14

dissolved in that liquid, Ihsnbyde M de I IS do «1
CHILD'S KID CORE. 

logs, 20 crate 12 Springs, 60

he had hated far than years, and injured to so 
muy ways. v * ’1 ’ .

On the following morning Mr. levering had 
a visit from Disk Hardy. It was raining foot

" I’ve aoBdf raid Disk, Hammering ud con
fused, ud looking down at the ground instead 
of into Mr. Levertog’e face, “ to pay yon far 
the uw of your team yesterday in getting to my 
hay. I should have tost it if yon hadn’t out 
your wagon, and it’s only right fasti should pay 
for the,wan of it.”

“ 1 should be very sorry,” enawerad Paul 
Levering, cheerily, ” ff I couldn’t do n neigh
borly turn without pay. Yoe ware right wel
come, friend Hardy to the wagon. I am more 
than paid to knowing fast you raved that nies 
field of clover. Hew much did yen get f"

* About three tons. But, Mr. Levering, I
must------ "

•• Not n word, if you don’t wut to ofleod era," 
interposed Levering. " I trust there isn’t a mu 
around here that wouldn’t do as much for • 
neighbor in time of need. Still, if yoe fast em
barrassed—if you don’t wish to stand my debt
or—pay me in good will."

Dick Hardy raised hie eyes from the ground 
slowly, ud looked to e strange, wondering way 
et Mr. Levering.

“ Shall we not be friends f" Mr. Levering 
reached out hie hand. Hardy grasped it with 
e quick, short grip ; then, as if to hide fadings 
that wers becoming too strong, dropped it ud 
went off hastily.

“ Tbee’s killed kirn I" said the Quaker, on 
hie nextjneettog with Levering ; thy enemy is 
deed 1" Stain by the weipoes of kindness," 
answered Pool Levering, * which yon supplied.”

“ No, thro took them from God’s armory, 
where all mu may equip tbeauelvse without 
charge, end become invincible," replied the 
Qinker. “ And 1 trust, for thy earn prase ud 
safety, the* will never usa uy other weapons 
in fighting with thy ns^hbeii. They era rare 
to kiU.”— Ariimr't Bom Mogatm. .

Sea Water Bm
Medical men have hereto*** i

prescribing See Bathing, owing n I 
curved (even to rammer) by exp^ 
tient» to the drafts of common U 
end to the winter the trouble fa 
water. Those difficulties era new* 
introduction of

' Allgood's Real Sul
which ambles nil tottfayfftit fan 
vsev of their own btik iesms.

Ol would
Agents for Nova Scotia. May 24. sur 17 • WOMMEM BRRID.

12 Springs M sente

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
Price Twenty-Five Cento per Bottles

• WOMEN’S WHITBY.
12 Springe, « cents | H Springe, 6* rants

do «2* do
WOMEN'S TAPE.

U Springs, 60 crate 20 Springs, 70 orals

•HID 0OBHD. strength)respectfully notified that RADWAY’SlERSON* to Canada Safi the British Provinces i reserving the health 
hat inetifaralfahtaariV RELIEF is only V> Cent* per bottle to sprain. In the United Staler 

Ivsaee el' materials, end the hij^i premia* to geld, the rtirit price is M 
anodes ud British Provinces of North Ameiici, where sprats to the 

goods, the ram of Tweetr-Kre Cento only is charged. Denton 
et priera to ensMe them to sell at fais price.
1ST A Co., of New York, res pec*felly ratify their Agents end Deaton, _ 
branch laboratory ud warehouse, far the maufaetam end onto of their remedies la the 
real, C.B.

frifiwe, DR. JOHN BADWAY * CO.,
•10 St. Peel Strew, Men trral.CB

already enjoy thst18 do W de W do fa dt
26 de UW de t|

THE ALEXANDRIA.
18 Springe, 120 rants | 22 Springs, 140 rants
20 do ISO dn I to d“ MO do

• EMPRESS FOR SHALL WOMEN. 
20 Springs, 100 sente I 24 Springs, 128 orals 

EMPRESS (Foil)
16 Springs, 66 orate | 20 Springs, 160 rants 

bxtba Laaon raoMnwann.

of the greet This Salt is especiallyneed in

Dont np to raven
targe discount to whehrak bujtn.

Jf. t. EA0AM,
III Hollis street, Halifax,Mg, g

for North America.

WONDERFUL CORES ARE DAILY EFFECTED. M. F. Eager, 161
ifax.H.8.will be found in eteek.

per rant, for Uau on all rw
RADWAY’S BEADY RELIEF. *

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

allowed u> perehasras of SJURTS, to
may 10

INSTANT COMourning Goods.

BUNTSB’8 nervine,
application, gives pen 

lag the potatoes detraction i 
rayed Teeth, forming a ee 
rendering Retraction seldos I

WOtUff 
Sole Agetoh

and 6-4 Bleak Oeburgs and Lustres; 6 4
Block Baratheas; 6-4 Black HenriettaDthA of whisk for the ailments end diseases prescribed, will

Cloth* end Paramattas ; 6-4 French Merino* udconeeqnent cure.purpose to injure, ud gave their verdict accor
dingly. After that, Dick Hardy wee worse thu 
ever. He took u ever delight to annoying ud 
injuring me. I am satisfied, that to more thu 
one instance, he toft gape to hie fanera to order 
to cotise my rattle into his fields, that he aught 
set hit ravage doge on the as, ud hut the* witn 
stoats.—It to more thu e child of mine dues to 
cross Me pramira*. Only last week he tried to 
pet hit dog on my little Florence, who strayed 
rate one-of Ms fields after bettetenp*. The dog 
wee tot* errai thu his mettes* she would have 
bran tom by hie teeth, instead of being only 
frightened by his berk."

*• It’s a herd eue, truly, friend Levering.— 
Ou neighbor Hardy tram* pee 
spirit"

•• The very spirit of the devil, 
with feeling.

" He's thy enemy, assuredly ; ud if thee 
de isn't get rid of him, will do then greater 
berm."

« 1 with I could got rid of him."
“ Thee toast, if thee would dwell in misty, 

friend Levering."
The Qotker’e face wu growing very serious. 

Us spoke to e lowered veto*, ud best towards 
his neighbor to a confidential manner.

" Thee meet pat Mm out of the way."
“ Friend Martin l* The surprise of Paul 

Levering wee unfeigned.
"The* must kill him I"
The countenance of Levering grew blank with 

astonishment.
“ Rill him T he ejaculated.
” If thee doesn't kill him, he’ll certainly kill 

thee, one of these days, friend Levering. And 
thro knows what to said of self-preservation be
ing the first tow ef nature."

” And get hung !"
*' I don’t think they'll hang thee," cool y re

turned the Quaker. “ Thee ran go over to his 
place, end get bint all alone by thyself. Or, thee

Delaines; Mixed Alpnooro end Detainee.
crape Collar» and Cuffs, ud Crape Bets, Veils, ItRUBBING THE SPINE

This method of application should be resort
ed to to nil ran* ef Situai. Arrncnoxa, os 
Wxanxsee, Rrrrmuns*, Nntvousxras,
Nfaesuieu, Lemaeo, Braun, Botanca,
Goer, Paralyse, Nam bn era, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Unfan, Difficulty of Pen- 
Sag Water, Pate to fan Small of the Beck.
Crampe ud Spume, Para In the Hips, Beck 
ud Thighs, Weakness ud Lamentas in the

Jane 7. ENNI8 fa GARDNER.

HORACE WATERS’ 
Otest Etwlesl EstsMistneet,

NO. 4SI BROADWAY, N. V.

Qf | New Pluto*. MfftodffWML Alexandre
OV xml Cabinet Organs, as wbot***,* or re
tail, priera ns low as any eirst-Clase Ipetreeeets 
c*t be purchased. Second Hand Pianos at grant 
bargains,prices from «40 to «Z00 AU the shove 
instruments to let, ud root applied If parch raid. 
Monthly payments recto red for the same- Thera 
bring some ffve -liffereu makes oi Fleam to this 
large stock, purchasers ran he suited as well hen

ud agonizing pains will
of the FIRST RüBBIÏfG. Its earn A HINT;

To the worthy Citizeee

BE WARNED it 1
Persons suffering from either ef the above

their eeverol complaints si*
[ainsi purchasing i ithrr Pille I 
eg to h« my prepertiene, test : 
p around tes boxes or pots. 1 
ira the people ol the bitovsaa 
me, «hnetose eti. bums Stu 
reparations. Thsfeam eoaN 
m style of Pills or OiutmcuL] 
rd States. I roly only fut prête 
L la the book or direction WV 
Before you purchase tkrahgi 
pi upon the bo* of lllb «*■ 
that have Uaited SlelesMk

ment to apply the Bendy ReltaC an
htnUtorrlf rare.

Aad to oil Fetnole CSSNjJalnU, such os Leu- The Subbing should
•urban, Wraksnlsg Dtochsrgss. Ohslruntiocs, of hast and lnftatioo
Retention, Wsskncsfa Proto pete Uteri, Hjrvàe- perirarieil . If you <ra elsewhere, end perhaps e little better.rids. Headache, fac., fas. the akin ud back, you «ay fast 10 OX) ebeets ef Meek. • tittle

Cash paid tor découd handfa# entire kegUi of thsfiptnewas answered •jest Stocks vf Sheet Mette ia tits Untied
States, Mute Books, ud all kinds of Musical In
struments ud Music Merchandise et the Lowest Aug 17.• SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.

APPLIED EXTEEN ALLY.
By Bubbles the prat or parte of tbs body KIDNKI8, SPRAINS, STBA 
hero the disses* rapnln to seated, with the BRUISES, WOUNDS. CBAh 
rady Belief. SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCH
In ninety-five oanra eut of oee hundred, the TO B1TSS, STINGS OS’ PO. 

rent wrrae Dotate wffl era* by oee Bubteng B EÇT8, CHILBLAINS, DBA

TO CONSOlFtlSABBATH SCHOOL BILL He L
Cental»» 144 p*wes,ud nearly

CON8UMPTIVB saffertrv 
charge) a velenble preaeri

Ceuramptioo, Asthma, Broacheach, til per 106 8» cents, «30, per 100
cloth bound, smboseef gilt, 40 cents, «35 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BILL, He 8.
effect ione,

Wilson,
tOU8 IN to Henry A. Taylor, agent for Ms.

Seek ville Street, Bali lax.
Mr, Tartar has je

Kadtofafo to Paahau,- bells” bave be* timed Priera same m “ Beil 
Ne 1. Both umber* can be obtained in ans vet- 
erne, price, bound copy, 60 cute. «88 per 100 ; 
doth bound, embossed gilt, 70 cents, 868 per 106.

TH* BAY SCHOOL BHU.
40JM0 Copies Issued t A New Binging Book for 

Schools sod Wsratosrlm, railed the Pay Sehral Bell 
it new reedy. It collate* about 200chofoe Seegs, 
Bound., Celebes. Draw, Trios, Qaariettes end 
Choruses, many ef them written expressly for this 
work, besides 68 pages of the klaments of Masse, 
which sr* easy end progressive.

Among too largo number of beautiful pieces may 
b* found : " Uncle Sam’s School," •• Don’t yo* beer 
the children coming,” - Always took on the tuny 
side,” the Little Lass mod Little Lad," " Oh, if I 
were » little bird," " Anvil ('herns,” “ Meet me by 
the Banning Brook,’’ fac. It ia compiled oj Horace

THSBeUSP.tauezo,tub
I 1W* THROAT

five sente extra will prepay theClaw, LAMENESS, SW*LUjfG8 of'fan part ef the Province
PUT. LEGS, fan. BOB* end In nil

louutiH ato IxyLAmsAHo* Load»* Drug ft Miover the per# orBBADTbe applied In fate:
parts, wBl nilbrd with e fall udCjTOCKBU 

tj ef DuraThere to no other reraady. 
Rira to the worid that will

Liniment, or Mm Doom, Mnmoixas•oqutokKill* to the worid thet known strength end parity,
* BAD WAY”* BBADT cine to bn found to •

THIRD METHOD OF CUBS.
,T.—One taospoonfal at TKMCS, WORMS, CHOLBBA HOHBU8. 
• e wlnegtora of water WIND CHOLIC. SPASM» PURGING, 
ff Is afibrded. On* dose HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA aiCKNKSfaDT- 
rve sufficient. 8ENTBRT. CBAMP8, VOMITING SOUB

ivee, by
to the praperodon ef

Tahhh
more, if French tad

Hoir Dyes and Wl
Hair Brushes el all vsrh

dressed Bristle tad ffnely Isstened
J£raed pith the way their dimes were spent,

“ I say,” raid Bra, “if I hod died 
1 couldn’t help it ; to I oried ;
Bkt if I ever try again
To ptoy s j->ke my name ain’t Ben."
** Well, well, we’ve bad our fun," said Diok. 
*• And played a real aad hudtome trick ; 
And I (han’t be aahamed to tell 
About a joke that end» so well.”

MORAL.
The morel of this tale to plain -.
Coats no unnecessry pain ;
Fleck from your hearts »U evil thoughts ;
Let love ud kindness guide your tports. 
And. if inclined to play a trick,
Aet tenderly tike honest Dick ;
Or if in fro lie, now ud than,
Youtro tod astray, remember Bu.

ZUmtmber ton, in pain or grief,
A prayer to God will bring relief ;
Or if with jay the heart expands,
On beaded knee, with upraised bands,
Aed heart uplifted to the skies,
Let thanks to prayer ud praise arias ;
God beers the gentlest sigh or prayer ;
He’s ever pteeut everywhere.

Teeth Ptiwden, end Dental
Fancy deape ud
cesslty and luxury 6* the

Agency tor Patent MiCANADA CHOLERA
rare of this complaint It ee- 
of BADWAY’S BEADY RE- 
* sotted wkUtt give K a trial 
% Tehee torap.usfal ef BB.
-glass of water, ns a drink,

"Twoee three dee* oro ge-
_____.______Also bathe the stomach'
and bowels with t^e BELIEF, and toy n piece

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT,

Iks oaths Bsrpnsrs of s Uniment er Opo- a good llnlmrat, try tl 
dtidoo. BADWAYS BEADY BELIEF, diluted li AD WAY’S BBADT BBLU 
with proof spirit» Will make the beet Liai- Druggist* end ltodtoton vendrai 
montra fas world. One pint of proof spirite. Pries S6 Cents per bottle. In 
mtxed wt* one battis of Bendy B»U< will that the fac simUe slgnatare of I 
give e superior Uniment to uy In use. This is ota the f 
mixture to wrad hy^tho raostgsMhnted sport- totteeeB.

DR. JOHN KADWAT fa OCX.

rriara of the l*y school Bell—rspsr eo Vi r i 
eta, 630 per 1*61 bound 46ets, «68 per 110 ; doth 
bound, embossed gill, 48 eta, «40 per 160. 26 copies 
Tarnished at the lOO yrios. Mailed si the retail

WATXB5 CHORAL HAM '
A new Sunday School Book, of 166 page» of 

beautiful Hymne and Tunas. It «««»«!-. meg, 
grams such as i “ Shell we know each —>— 
there F* “ Suffer tittle ohildrra to rams unto me. ’ 
“The Beautiful Shore,”
“ Leave me with my Mother,
•id* still waters,” ho. Price,
$28 per 106 ; bound *8 et*,
■mb. gilt, 40 ets., $88 per 100.

ET S.I. Bells, No». 1 end 
bound in 1 vol-, doth, $1.

The Athene»* OelleoUon
ew nais tnrmi * *

For Choir, Church ud Sunday Schools fa

labor r

Coughs and CtidsLISP. Let In IMS ud -64. BAD WAT’S
ef Asia tie Uho-

BY • timely use of ChtowstTsP* 
er Dem villa's Cough Mistore, 

prepared from a receipt ef Dr. , 
known to this community ■ F 
skill as n physicien. Said by

third step was token towards ruin. The tittto 
brothers ud staters st heme were discontented, 
angry rod unhappy. The evil wee larger faro 
Mrs. Giles had imagined.

Occasionally, when Jen Wee reminded «f pis 
promise, he would stay at horns, bet the angry 
taunt of “ that ain’t fair," ud ths reproaches of 
his duped brothers end stolen, sensed the sve-

USF In
half hour.

Cramps
" Who raid anything about staining thy hands 

with blood t” The Quaker wee imperturbable. 
“ Why, you I*
“ That's misUksn. I never used the word

blood."
“ But you meut it.

fay ONB

Thee heHe toadefa ms be
covers, 86 eto>

per iee
GEOBGE JOI

B.VPBCTFULLY returns ti 
> far the pins

•verywhsre.You tuggeeUd

Again George Bennett to invited, wfa 
of discontent is again breathed rot: 
tired of this shuffling, sad getting brag twice to 
beating onoe ; tot us put down a few pro tests and 
ptoy for something, jest for the fan of it, to see 

Ok ! what n downward

fan sigh” No, friend Levering. I advised thee to 
kill the enemy, tost some day, he should kill

Dispensingand heck ef label, and the state that ittiB 
t from that sm4j 

pounding medicines which hra MB 
m preserving him from mistake** 
hit rapsscity of Druggist.

rrady. It eontatos 812 pages, ud nearly 760 
Hymns ud Tuns*. Among the new and beauti
ful pieces we would name : "Dare to be Might." 
“ , * »f Judah,“ •< bhall we meet beyond Seri- 
T" »” “ ray, shell we meet yoe ell then r 
“ 8-14 ehlme °“*’ “Over the River,"
•• shall we meet no more to part F* • The Tarant 
Choir," udlffptearaeompwsd for fata work by 
the tote astphra a Faeter, which era atome worth 
more thu the emriro eo* of the bonk. Price, 
boand, 80 ctm. ; $l°<p« d.^ ; ggp 
Oofa bound, embosssd $1 ; $u par desan i 
9*0 P* 166. Protege, 18 oft. each.
■smaon Warwra, at Bnoanwar. Now Yon*.

Psblisher of pfas above hooka.
uy of ;he above books

“ Isn’t killing murder, I should like to know f” 
demanded Levering.

* There are mote ways to kill u enemy thu 
one," said the Quaker. “ I’ve killed A good 
many to my time, bet no stein of blood ran be 
found on my garment». My way of kitting ene
mies is to moke them my friends. Bill neigh
bor Hardy with kind ossa, end fas'll here no 
more trouble with him.”

“ A sudden light gleamed ever Mr. Levering'» 
fora, ra if s cloud had passed from the sun of 
hit spirit.”

A new wey to kill people."
“ The surest wey to kill enemies, ee thrall 

find, if thsc-U only try."
“ Let me see, bow shall I go about it V said 

Paul Levering, tabu at omra with the idee.
” If thee has tbs will, friend .Levering, k will 

not he long before thee Beds the wey."
And eo it proved. Not two hours afterwords, 

ee Mr. Levering was driving into the village, he 
found Disk Hardy with a stalled cart-load ef 
straw. He wee whipping He here* end eweer- 
togs* hi* pssriorosriy j but to no good pop
pas. Ths sort wheels wees burisd hsHwey to 
fas estate stiff —d smrifrsflsd the otraegfa <ff 
ew hem to raovwfam XU eeetegMrj«s»ve*- 
Ing, Disk steppd puBteg emd «###*''• raffl 
■Mlteg to the 6*4, wkk Ms hssk tswrafa kh

Bpnvte»4ka,m

how manyris ran get.’ 
step was then taken.

Mis. Giles wss stormed.
“ It not that gambling f” raid she.
“No mother ; wears not in ssrpset, only in 

fen," said Jo*.
Oh ! the deroitfelnera of tin. How strap tad 

slippery the descent to ruin I Mrs. Giles chow 
one evil sad had both. Joe wra in bet e faw 
•rowings stove i • jolly elub wss formed, Oerage 
ud Joe joined K, ud no mere nveeiege wars 
spent st he*» ; money wss staked instead of pen 
nuts. |Soon reputation

Nanties andTHE KING’S EVIL.- •• .... ENNIS
ILL clear eat ths balance <
greatly reduced priest

TBÈ GREAT SORS MEDIOIKB.
PKOVINQAL

Killing an Enemy.
w That mu will be the death of me yet,” raid 

'Frol Levering.
Be tanked worried, but not ugry. 
m The# rasons Dick Hardy f*
•Ye»"
m Iff hot has he been doing to thee now ?" 
Tb* questiorrr wss e Friend named Isaac 

gnlln - neighbor.
m Jiffs always doing somtthing, friend Merlin. 

- —t- » day passes that I don’t have com-

Wraleyu lettediil Chueàel
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in advaacc.
apykrtubneI 

Ths large and Inerrsster rhvu 
renders It a most desirable odvsriM 

» *n«, >
For twelve lines ud under, 1st ■* 
•' sack lint sbovs u-(liiidl” 
“ wah cantinoanee eae-foerih •

for iwe «tell price,
were gene,

end the happiness of two homes wee snerifirad, 
—Boston Bt corder. B*t risk,

Tm BBDRSNB kforfasrndksl osrosf 
*n kinds ef Boss» Skin Dimes, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles In the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
farm in thu farad, in the Keen and Houij, 
faf Bye»faro Leg» Plraplss, Btotchas, end, 
to fact, s# kinds of Eruptive, Frphilic end

Hsrhjqg Dry

rffleelnCrix ton Dtsewtsry.—Dr. Page of Wash- 
luuicatrs the following simple rsmp- Thcro Is no person,togton eommuuicatrs the following simple rsmç- 

dy for this complaint t-* . 1 . i 17
In xtoaewp half fall ef Tinegar.-dieralrs * 

much salt as it will tek# ap, leevjeg e tittto ex- 
sees pf spit st the bottom. Pour boiling water 

,1. „l„™ Ml ih. =.;i, ,h,»

wllMO IInM ftft, '•W in, MtPraOD lr
towed to eeoL De» ■ ffiMs» QSfolfafaiwss

severely ef-
flieted with Sores, « Eruptive Disaras» hut
vriU ciperienra ■ greet teiprorororot to hrolfa
by fan M fate Bawdy for rix dny» fate
bottle hra curedDurham row, end strike her to the

udekaigefby Druggists everywhere. Oas BeOor.TTn^rtiftL tu
bed, friend Levering. Dora Dasfoto^dN* lAmnsdy : two le tk* Editer.

Wss fay i
««raOjti Vi'i

fahwrihy he do* fata? for u adult. • »*di sq»0 j
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